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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR ROI EINFIVILLE, CHRISTIAN 00ITNTY urrruan FRIDAY, JUNE 20. 1902
VOLUME XXXII, NO.
JURY IS SECURED
TESTIMONY BEG, NS IN
PULLEY CASE.
Special Judge McCa rro I
Presides In Judge Cook's
Absence.
?rein Taarsesy s daily.
The trial of William Pulley
charged with the wiScul murder of
Junes IX Brown near Hawkins oi
Apia 10, is ta progress. The jury
Was completed this morning and
several witneases have been ex
emitted.
Seven jurors were secured from
the regular panel when court ad-
)(turned yesterday afternoon. After
seine delay five more ;rem obtained
from the bystanders this morning.
The jury is as follows: R. B.
Hall, R. Pi. Vaughan, W. E. Peden
John F. Steger, J. M. Rose, H. C.
Myers, S. L. Mosely, 111. W. Davis,
C. T. Yamiey, Charles Campbell, W.
M. McGehee and .I. E. White.
Mr. Jambs H. Anderson, the prom-
inent merchant, was accepted tenta-
tively as one of the jurers and occu-
pted the beau.. time. Mr. Ander-
son was %Athlete do lila duty despite
the pramingdeitands of his basin( se.
but be bremisitil a large sigh of relief
when he was finally excused. Messrs,
George D. Deigns, James 0. Cook
aind other business men had been
sanostoned as extra jurors, but the
jury was made up before they were
examined as to their eligibility to
serve.
Commonwealth Attorney Howell
and Judge James Breathitt are con-
ducting the prosecution and Judge
Charles H. Bush .and Judge J. T.
If anbery represent the defends/it.
The first witeess was Thomas
Brown, a brother of the deceased.
His testimony related to the nature
of the wounds in the dead man's
bodye*J. W. Alexander was next
called, and told of finding the body
in the toed. He also explained the
location of the wounds.
He was witb Deputy Sheriff Ster-
ling when Pulley was arrested.
Conn adjourned at 11:46 for divot*.
The trial was resumed this afternoon
with Officer Starling on the stand.
Judge Cook was again called from
the eity yeeterday,and Special Judge




Mr. John S. Bryan is in Clarksville
visiting his dalighter, Mrs. 1. P. tier-
hart.
Prof. A. E. Delilah, superintetedent
istithe Union City, Tenn., schools, is
in the city.
Msg.'. H. Dsgg, of Hopkinsville,
and Miss Mary Blackwell left yes-
terday for Milwanke3 to visit their
sister Mrs. J. M. Davies. Miss
Blackwell will spend :the summer.
Henderson Gleaner.
Miss Cora Lee 'Watkins of liopk-
inswitie is the guest of Miss Verna
MeGhee.-Dawson Oracle.
Mks Bet Ware returned last night
from Clarksville.
Mrs. J. L. Adams, of Cincinnati,
is the gawk of friends in the city.
Miss Anna Davis McComb,of Lou-
isville, is visiting Mrs. J. P... McPher-
son, op South Main street.
Mies Maggie Wilson, of Pembroke
is in tbe city shopping.
Mr. C‘aries Lindsey, of Madison-
-elite, is in the city.A.
Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and two sons
are visiting in Evansville Ind.
Miss Ella Kinky has returned to
her home in Smith's Grove, -aftea a
ghat to Miss Katie Bradshaw.
. Miss Myrtle Thorneon of Princeton,
-in visiting bar untie, W. R. Thomson
oa east 9 street.
Mies Jane Thomson has returned
from Providence.
heat Watageday's daily.
Kim Sallie Dittman is visiting
Mrs. J.S. McAllister near Julian.
Mr. Forrest Stowe left today for
Redlands, California, for his'_health.
Mrs. Sallie Martin. formerly of
tibia city and now of New York, is
visiting friends and relatives here
for a few days.
Mrs. I. T. Stephens, and Miss Ida
Hiller, will return home to night,
from Brooklyn Indiana, where they
have been visiting for the past two
weeks.,
Ma. E. Leigh and daughter,
Msrons, of Hopkinsville; Mrs. C. 0.
hisaltemey, of Trenton and Mr. H.
O. Lewis, of Kansas City, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gaines
Mr.!. D. Humble and wile, of Hop-
kineville„ spent Sunday in the city
as of Rev. F. A. Mitchell ond
. Their little daughter, Lu-
cile, 'who haa been visiting her grand
gameits
l 
returned home with them.
BIblvaProgreve.
tram Theodora deity.
Mr. B. J. Downer, of Fairview, was
In the city Monday.
Miss Fannie Redd left Sunday to
spend two weeks at Dawson.
Dr. Andrew Sargent spent yester-
day in Earlisgton on professional
business.
Mr. W. M. RaWis went to Hop-
kinsville ;today.- Paducah News
Democrat.
Mr'. Dr. Jas. E. Oldham and
daughter Ruth, are visiting relatives
in Louisville this week.
Private Gan° Waters, of Co. L.
lath cavalry, Texas. arrived in the
city this morning en route to Kirk-
manseille, where he will spend
several weeks visiting his parents.
Capt. L. W. Whitlow, and Messrs.
C. M. Latham E. B. Long and Stan-
ley Long, who spent several days
fishing at Taylor's Bluff. in Trigg
county, returned to the city last
night. They left enough fish in the
river to re-stock the stream within a
couple of years.
No General Increase
Vies President Harahan, of the
Illinois Central, announces that the
company has advanced the wa-
ges of telegraphers and train dis-
palettes at several points on the Nye-
tern, bat has made no general in-
crease in wages. The question of
resagaising the order of. railway
eandlistemi OD the system has not
valises pasted span.
The speckled points are not item
TO NOPKINSIILLE
T. C. ALMOST CERTAINLY
WILL RUN.
Civil Engineers Complete
Location Of The Prelim-
inary Lines.
Engineer Blanchard and his corps
of sirveyors have completed the run-
ning of lines for an entrance of the
Tennessee Central into Clarksville
and they today began the location of
these lines, the survey of the, nikes-
sary curves and and other finishing
work connected with the survey,
says the Clarksville Times-Journal.
It may now be stated with almost
entire certainty that the Tennessee
Central railroad will cross the L. &
N. railroad at a point about ttir-i hun-
dred yards west of the point . where
the L. 4 N. now crosses Franklin
street extended. Tbe crossing will
be overhead on a trestle and
the station of the new road will be
located on Franklin street at a point
about half way between the Rabbeth
4 Dunlop rnill and the Eranklin
street crossing of the L. 4 N. From
this point the Tennessee Central will
civets the Hornberger place and cross
Red River now the Furnace. From
there the road will almost certainly
run on to Hopkidsville and there
connect wltJi the Illinois Centre! rail-
road.
The location of the lines as above
indicated means that the work of
construction at this end of the line
will begin very shortly add will be
pushed to a completion as rapidly as
it is possible to do the work.,of grad-
ing, trestleing and track laying.
Whether the freight depot will be
at the same place as , the passenger
depot remains to be seen. It seems
very likely, however that the Ten-
peewee Central will run a spur track
down to the Cumberland river front
so as to inuelle the tobacco and oth-
er heavy freight folehhe houses in
that minion of the city.
SOUTH TiiIIIB LE
Nominated For Congress In
Seventh District. •
(Special to New Era.)
OWEN TON, Ky., June 17.-Chair-
man W. A.. Lee, of the Seventh dis-
tellet congressional Democratic com-
mittee formally announced S3uth
Trimble, of Frankfort nominee in
this, the "Ashland District." This
was according to the terms of the
primary call, which provided that in
case there was only one entry to this
date that entry should be declared
the nominee.
Lein Items.
A good Sunday school is being
held at Mt. Zora, with a large atten-
dance.
Mr. Eddie Moore and wife, of Ken-
ai, were the guests of Mr. FAdie
Hill of Sinking Fork last Saturday
and Sunday.
B. P. Armstrong and wife of Lar-
kin,were the guests of Mr. I. A. Cook
of Sinking Fort last Sunday.
Mr. Cords Gullkey mid family of
Larkin were the guests of Mr R. Un-
derwood Kelly last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. Bob Fields has left his crop on
Sinking Fork. He has gone to Pond
River.He says girls are more plen-
tiful-there.
MISS Emma Armstrong and her
brother from :Hopkinsville are vis-
king their uncle B. P. Armstrong, of
Larkin.
Core crepe are good. There is about
half a crop of tobacco. W neat and
oats are also light. Apples are scarce
and there are no blackberries or
peaches.
Mr. John T. Wright passed away
June the 14. He leaves a wife, chil-
dren and many Mende, who mourn
his lows. He WAS liked by all who
knew htm,,.7 as a good husband and
father, a successful farmer and a




MrW. Charles F. Jackson spent sev-
eral days with relatives in South
Christian last week.
Mies Mary McKee spent several days
last week visiting friends in Pem-
broke.
Mrs. James Pyle and Miss Fannie
Bradshaw, of Hopkinsville, spent
Tuesday in this vicinity.
Wheat is ripening rapidly now and
a number of farmers have begun cut-
ting.
MISS Lula Clark and brother, Al-
ma, returned to Evansville Wednes-
day after a week's visit to their sis-
ter, Mrs. Will Hancock.
Misses Rice and West, of Hopkins-
vile, visited Crowswoocl Monday.
Miss West is an applicant for the
teacher's place at Edgewood Acade-
my.
Mr. R. L. Claxton has been quite
111 from fever for some time past, but
Is somewhat better now.
Miss Carrie Tribble, a popular
young society lady of Henderson, is
visiting here.
Mrs. Calvin Yancey, who had a
sudden and dangerous attack of ill-
ness a few ;days ago, is now improv-
ing.
Roadmaster Childress had his crew
at work last week and put Edwards
Mill road in good condition, which is
very pleasing to the traveling public.
OLD HENNNSSEV.•c5.4a.ssfremia.s.ia..
Sanas The III %be Issela01
sr .1tea
emu*
It Dazzles The World.
No discovery in medicine Iva ever
created one quarter of the excite-
ment that has been aused by Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
tion. Its severest tests have been
on hopeless victims of consumption,
pneumonia, hemorrhage, pleurisy
and bronchitis, thousands of whom
it has restored to perfect health. For
coughs, colds, asthma, crimp, hay
fever, hoarseness and whooping
covgh it is the quickest, surest cure
in the world. It is sold by J. O.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, and
Anderson & Fowler, who guarantee
aatisfaction or refund money. Large
bottles 60c and 41.00. Trial bottles
he..
•
SEVEN ARRESTED BECOME OPERATIVEICHILD IS KIDNhPED
CHARGED WITH MURDER-
ING A BOY.




Odie, Darlon, Tin, Jr., and Sam
Oakley and Luther Bryson, Hardy
Colson and John Ferguson were
taken to Cadiz yesterday and lodged
in jail, charged with the killing of
Henry Ferguson, a youth .if seven-
teen, Sunday morning near his
home, in Trigg county, fifteen miles
west of Cadiz. They were at a party
Saturday night at the home of Tom
Oakley, Sr. AILleft there together
and the body of Henry Ferguson
was found by the roadside Sunday,
his throat having been out from ear
to ear. The examining trial will be
held today.
Candidate For Treasurer.
Josh T. Griffith, of Owensboro, one
of the most popular Democrats in
the state, is a candidate for state
treasurer. He is 41 years old, a na-
tive of Davis county, a great grand-
son of Isaac Shelby, Kentucky's first
governor and the grandson of ('ol.
Chas. K. Todd minister plenipoten-
tiary to Runde under the elder Har-
rison. He was a deputy internal
revenue collector under Mr. Hunter
Wood, and gave up the position to
run for county clerk, and is now fill-
ing that office tee fourth consecutive
term. He is a man of affairs and is
well-to-do.
Dudley-Robards.
Miss Mary Katherine Robards, of
Henderson, and Mr. F. 0. Dudley,
of Paducan were married yesterday
In Henderson. Mr. Dudley is a
messenger for the American Express
company running between Paducsh
and Hopkineville. 4
SEEKS RELIEF
In Bankruptcy From Nis Fi-
nancial Burdens.
Andrew D. Jones, a liquor dealer
of this city, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy.. His creditors are as
follow': Henderson Brewing Co.,
$80,71; Thompson-Wilson Co., Padu-
cah, $1M; F. Curran Co.. Louisville,
$150; J. Barbee & Co., Louisville,
$142.6n; /I Well & Son, Paducah,
$106; Dreyfus, Well 4 Co., Paducah,
$1:4); Charles Nation, Nashville, $56;
Feucher Bros., Cairo, $66. There are
no assets.
Fine Residence At Auction.
Thursday June 26th, At 4 o'clock,
Mrs. C. A. Wells' spienliid residence
on West Seventh Street will be sold
to the Highest Bidder, without re-
serve. No by-bidding, but a straight
Auction Sale. This is an opportunity
of a life time to get a fine brick re-






Very nice for Hot
Cahes.a.ivo.dr.dr.sr
.01fou Will LiKe It
W. T• Cooper
CD Co.
Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
0.;
LAWS ENACTED BY LAST ASSAULTED BY BUCK.
LEGISLATURE
List of The Most Important
-Claims For Felony
Fees.
Wednesday all the laws passed by
the last Kentucky legislature be-
came operative except those which
contained emergency clauses or be-
came laws without the approval or
signature of the government.
One of the most important, relates
to child labor and has been publish-
in full in the New Era. Another
makes it unlawful for any officer
holding, having courts:or sheriffs or
constables serving warrants and
other process in examining trials to
be allowed any claim in a felony
charge until the grand jury has in-
dicted. The act was pass2d by the
assembly on recommendation of the
governor and auditor, and it is esti-
mated will save the state $0311,0a) an-
nually. It will be rigidly enforced
by the auditor.
The principal other measures en-
acted by the assembly and which
went into effect Wednesday are as
follows:
An act for the beeefit of the state
militia, appropriating tAlSell) as the
military fund of the state.
An act regulating public
lug.
An act to protect birds.
An act providing for tie manage-
ment of the fire department, in citieei
of the first class, and providing for
pensions for its members. '
An act relating to the government
of cities of the fourth class.
The act misting to barbering will be
come effective July 1. It is "All net
to regulate the practice of barbering,
the registering and licensing of per-
sons to carry on such practice, and to
insure the better education of such
practitioners and insure better sani-
tary conditions in narbershops, mend
toprevent:the spreading of disease in
the state of Kentucky."
melvertie-
TO C'IRE A COLD IN ANC DAY
Take Laxative Broth() Quinine Tab-
lets. All Jruggiste iefulici the money
'fit fails to cure. E. W. Oreve's big-
mature is 'vi each box. 26c t
VERY REGRETFULLY
At the meeting of the board of
trustees, yesterday afternoon, the
resignation of Mr. L. McCartney as
superintendent of the Hopkinsville
public schools was legretfully ac
cepted.
The board decided not to elect a
new superintendent before the first
Monday night in July, and it may
be later than that date when the
election will be held. A large num-
ber of written applications , have
already been received, and several
applicants are in the city to person-
ally talk with the members of th
board.
To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
tile cause. E. W. °rave's signature
on every box. Prke*centa. w-sani
----••••••••••411•••••--
Discussed Plans.
A meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association committee
Was held last night in the lecture
room of the Methodist church.
State Secretary Henry Rosevear and
District Secretary John Lake were
in attendance and addressed time
committee. Both will return to -the
city shortly. Plans for the Y. M. C.
A. building are in good shape, and if
the citizens will do their duty a well
equipped home with an active asso-
ciation will be estate/tailed in the
city.
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestien and ner-
vous debility," writes F. J. Oreete of
Lancaster, N. H. "No remedy help-
ed me until I began using Electric
Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicines I ever used.
They have also kept my wife in ex-
cellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for
female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak
run down women. No other inedi-
eine can take its in our family." Try
them. Only 60e. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by L. L. Elgin, J. 0. Cook
C. K. Wyly and Anderson & Fowler
Small Wreck.
A small wreck on the Louisville &
Nashville railroad about one mile
south of the city delayed traffic
several hours this morning. A
wheel on the engine of No. 52, time
fast express, was broken, and the
damage Was repaired shortly before




One small bottle of Hall's(ireat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame hacks, rheumatism and all Ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. 1). Arm,
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7. 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, MO C
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney amid bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the RAMO three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
Won't Co On Strike.
The town clock has partially re-
sumed business at tile old stand.
The striking apparatus has neen re-
moved.
lAget ars saw Waggiss• t
• Za.r2V1112e
SKIN BILL'S MEN
Four Men Are Under Arrest
For The Dreadful
Crime.
(Special to New Era.)
ASHLAND, KY., June 19.--Four
employes of Bdckskin Bill's Wild
West were arreated Isere charged
with kidnaping and repented)). as-
saulting a fifteen-year-old girl. The
show was at Vanceburg Tuesday mid
the afternoon performance broke imp
In a fight. During the row Laura
Belle Murray, the pretty fifteen-
year-old daughter of William Mur-
ray,aprominentLewis county farmer
living at Ruggles. became separated
from her parents Ited was Noised by
by one of the employes of the show
Despite her screams. w hi i e b
were not noticed in the general ~-
fusion, she was carried to a van on
board the show train. She was
kept a prisoner in the van, and it is
alleged, was repeatedly its/wilted by
different men during . the night.
No night perforniance was given
'anti the show left for this city.iliesa.
Cincinnati division of the
C. R. Morinrity, traininaeter of time
peak.. & ohio, who eliancesi to Is in
Vaincebere, was told of the disap-
pearance of the girl by her distracted
father amid learned from a brakeman
on the show train that a girl wee
seen on the train.- Mr. Moriarity got
on the train just es it pulled out and
began the search. When the. train
reached liarrison, a station several
miles from N'ancehurg, the men who
had the girl prisoner, became alnrin-
ed and threw her from the trait.
Moriarity saw the girl fall, jumped
etf the train and picked her up. She
was mu t touch hurt by the fall, but
was nearly dead from the horrible.
treatment.
Mr. Moriarity caught the next pro.-
senger train and brought the girl
this city. He notified Sheriff J,011I1
Hanty. who immediately suninielied
the train erew and, in company withi;
Moriarity and Officer Frank, id (h..;
city police force, went to the grounds.
The men bad just made up as cow-
boys and Indians for the afternoon r
performance, but the hrakeuamm
identified four tif the men and despite)
a liberal display of guns and pistols, I
they were arrested and taken to Jail
at C'atlettsburg. There they gavel
their names .as William .Patterson,
Robert Hayes, Mick McCarty and '
James M. Harding.
The young girl, though nearly
crazed, identified 'three of the men, I
though it is thought more men, in- •
eluding some of the Indians, were ,
guilty. Sheriff iianty wired Sheriff
Bowman, of Lewis county, who took
the three men to Vanceburg this
afternoon. Harding. the fourth
man, is in jail at Catlettsburg.
Sheriff Henry thinks he is innocent,
but will hold him as a witness and
does not want to flak him at Vance-
burg, where it le feared the tqen will
be lynched. Mr. Moriarity took the
girl back to her home at Buggies. fITP '301TRI. ;U)ItSf.




Experienced Men At Head
and a Creat Show is
Expected.
(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. June in-
Headquarters for the Keutticty„,
state fair, which will be held le
week of September 22, in this city.
have been opened at moms 24 and 25,
Board of Trade building, with Mr.
L. It. Shopehire, of Lexington. isi
charge. Mr. Shoptibire was chief
clerk in charge of the livestock de-
partment of the recent, Charleston
exposition, and is one of the most
capable men that could have been
selected.
Time executive committee of the
Kentucky Live Stuck Breetleit' as-
sociation, whirli the last
legislature placed in charge
of the state fair, has begun
time appointment of superintendents
of the various departments in which
will be awarded time $16.0010 of prem-
iums given by the state, as well as
the thousands of dollars t hat will is
contributed iii prizes from other
sources.
M r..I. U. Harper. %vie, is connect-
ed u it im the Kentoeky experimental
wittiest, line been appointed superin-
tendent of the grain mid field sei:t1
exhibit, for which large premiums
will be awarded. Mr. floury Nanz,
presithoit of the Kentucky florists'
assoelatlun, halt heels appoint.ed • to
louperintend the Horst exhibits. There
will he flower rings for amateurs as
well as professionals, with large cash
prize*. • Either ttiousa'a or Come
equally fatuous band will be iti•cured
to furnish music.
Foaling, the Residence of
Max J. Moayon at Main a 2nd tits.
Elegant bath rooms and all modern
fixtures, gas. etc. Possession givemm
at once. Apply at time John Wive!,
Co. Store. J I leiet e
•••••••-•• 11•1•••--
To Rebuild Furnace.
A deal Is on between 0. W. Dixon
of Grand Rivers, and J. B. Bartee
of Trigg county, with a view to' re-
building the old Laura of Orem
Western furnace.. Mr. Dixon is an
















The Best Line of
Wheite Goods
in HopKinsville. Nice line of
Ladies', Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets Rugs. r Mattingn, Linoleums, Oil Cloths. Etc.
Big aesortinent in every line to settee





Will Give Him Silver Service.
Friends of Congressmen Charles
K. Wheeler ov r the First district1
are preparing handsome gift for
him iii recogni on of itis services
during the last six years at Washing-
ton.
tin July 22, when thr appellate
convention meets isi Peducali, Mr
Wheeler will be presented with a
solid silver service by Hon. 011ie
James, who is to succeed him in ton-




(Special to New Era.)
FORT DE FRANCE, June le.-A
column of slime has been ejected
from Mt. Pelee.. It fell on Besse
Pointe, enveloping the lower part of
, the city and completely razed twen-
ty-two houses.




on modern lines even in backward
eld China. Heard that the
Mitchell Bicycle
has been seen on the streets of Shang-
hai. 1Ve have sold them All season
at Ort and that is the only one of the
high grade makes of bicycles that we
sell. There are others nearly as per-
fect in construction but not quite as
well finished at g, $10 arid ;15 that
every wheel you buy here. It is val-
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It i far ahead of other $37.50 Buggies. We also have a
. -iaircat Dig Bargainii-
In two open stich seat driving wagons. They are easily worth
S50.00, but we nerd the room and these go at
$32.50
They are all right and fully guaranteed. You will miss it if you
need anything in our line and fail to see us before buying,
Few A. l'OST & CO.
"For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee 100cts worth
of satisfaction."
























WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF COLORED




In Plain and Embroidered. Open Front or BacK,




Another Year Before $900,-
000 War Claim Can Be
Paid.
(Special to New n.
WASHINGTON, I) C. June 17.-
Kentucky will have to wait at
least a year to have her war claims
of $9u0,1sto paid by the government.
The claim of Iowa, Michigan-Illino-
is. Indiana and Ohio tine to be inclu-
ded in time general deflcieucy bill this
year, but Kentucky is emitted in-
asmuch as the vouchers for her
claims were not sent to the Auditor
of the War Departinent mm i time to be




Rev..). 0. Irwin received a tele-
gram today announcing the death of
his brother In !own.
- --
Boarders Wanted- Apply at M s
Phone 71-4, No. 11 West 7th St. $4, C. Long's, West Seventh street.
Hopkiviville. Ky.
1902 The Great Summer Resort 1902
I DAWSON SPRINGS.0 %a
RCADIA HOUSE
Dawson, HopKins County. Ky.
LOCATION. These celebrated Chalybeate and Salt Springs• are situated ihnnediately upon the Louisville
& Memphis division of the Illinois Central railroad (formerly
Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern Itailroad) 165 initen west of
Louisville Ky., and 514 tulles east of Paducah. Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE Di New and Neatly Furnished,with capacity of entertaining
SW persons. The owners of the hotel are also owners of the
Springy, and the guests of the Arcadia House have free smelt°
the springs without extra charge. Invalids should remember
that the months of June and July offer many advantages to bor-.
sons visiting these Springy. For pamphlets, etc., apply to



















ba *barged tor natal ordered
We are metippAties1 to announce
NON. D. W. HICKMAN
ofIlleLean essaift, as a candidate for
,11= In the Second district, sub-e melbas at the Democratic
gehaary *kettle August 2nd.
We are authorised" to announce
HON. A. 0. STANLEY
dfimsdenos meaty, ass coodkiate
in the &mood District,
the action of the Democra-
election Angara 2.
We ars aatberised to semeamse
JUDGE R. P. TAYLOR
at , as 9 candidate for
=S the &Mood congressionalsailittst to the action of the
Democratic prhoary election Aug. 2.
We are authorised to announce
BON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Of Hopkins county, as a candidate
for emigrem in the Bossed district
=to the action of the Demo-primary election Aaiun 2.
We are aathoriaed to amitnesee
WEBBC. BULL
as a camdidate for Railroad OUSUlain-
IOW in the Anti Railroad DIstriet
eableist to the asthma of the Demeoen4
U.-.
Out of a eessignmeot of 11 Egypt-
to =ammo' in this
about • month ago, 19 of
havoletta discovered to be in-
laid,. Curio collectors also
&Ware that Ii per sent of Use Maxi-
slime Mee are not genuine.
The Republican cry is that wages
are high, bet, nevertheless, congress
essid materially raise them or in-
ammo their pmelisoing power which
anmemle to the men Wag by low-
exissr the half that is behind the
hese. sugar, anal and other trusts
which slake their galas by charging
"all the trails can beer."
The Smithsonian Institute has de-
sided as a novel plan to tram the
migration of birds. Its eorrespond-
eats in all parts of the country trill
fasten small aluminum tags to the
legs at young birds before they leave
the nest, the tags being marked with
' date sod location. When the mar-
ked birds are killed or captured the
- tag will be sent to the Institute with
' date as to time and place.
It has been impossible to forestall
invidious comparisons between the
slew speech the president made
over the graves of the Federal dead
at Artisgtlu on Memorial day, and
the eulogy, magnanimous and gener-
ous, which was delivered at Grant's
tomb on the same day by an ex-Con-
'devote- Judge Jones of Alabama.
The chief of the U. S. weather bu-
reau claims to have discovered a de-
vice for drying and cooling the air
daring summer and the new machine
Is said to be efteacious and cheap.
If these assurances can be •erifled
It will be a boon to mankind; for it
has always been held in winter's fa-
rm that when you are cold there are
various means of getting warm,
while in dammer the methods of
getting cool are neither numerous
nor Ines-pensive.
The managers of the Franklin
!nod of Roston have voted to um a
portion of the fund in the erection of
. a building to contain a braneh of the
public library, reading rooms, a la-
boratory mid shops. which are to be
used for the promotion at education,
sod especially for the geeing of Oleo-
retie& and practical instruct, in
such of the applied arts and seieneee
sad kindred subjects as shall be
deemed beet calculated to stimulate
and broaden the intelligence. culti-
vate the taste and enhance the skill
as* Increase the efficiency of the
people of Boston and vicinity, giving
special regards to artisans. The
fund was bequeathed to the city by
Benjamin Franklin.
A new Mont Pelee is building up
' , near the old crater. While the Tol-
osa° is to its infancy some way
be found to stop the leak.
to subjecting their dtleeessors to the
terrible ordeal of standing for an
election by popular vote.
The most expensive autograph col-
lection known to history has just
been gathered by John Bull in the
signatures appended to the document
containing the peace terms agreed
on with the Boer).
No need to worry over the potato
trust. Potatoes are only distenders.
They afford no nutriment; those who
eat them and nothing else soon have
no calves on their legs. That's what
an "eminent medical authority"
*km
Not all of Uncle Sam's pension
money is spent at home, for 427 pen-
sioners live in Ireland, in England
102 in Scotland, 1$ in Wale*, 910 in
Germany, 75 in France, 9 in Russia,
15 in Norway, 17 in Denmark, 7 in
Spain' 6 in Portugal, 33 in Italy, 7 in
Turkey and 13 in Atica.
The old question of whether Great
Britian helped the United States in
the Spanish war was brought up
again in parliament and Lord Cran-
borne on behalf of the foreign office
replied that he could find no trace of
any assurances, either verbal or
Written, regarding the conduct or
policy of Great Britian toward that
war. We may have to conclude
that we whipped Spain all alone.
If Diogenes were living he would
have a hurry call to New Jersey,
where a man has given up his entire
fortune to secure the interests of
poor depositors in an association
with which he is connected. although
not personally responsible for the
error imperiling these interests.
This good deed shines far in a
naughty world in which the corner-
ing of the people's food supply is
just now the prominent exhibit.
Manner Of Nomination Will
Bo Determined At Dew-
SOIV June 21.
The railroad commissioners' com-
mittee meeting at the Palmer House
In Paducah Thursday was attended
by only two of the members-Messrs.
Mott Ayres, of Fulton, and Charles
Meacham, of Hopkinsville. Mr.
Ayres held the proxy of Committee-
man Ringo, of Hartford, but it was
decided to call another meeting for
Davison on Saturday, June 21, to de-
side on the time and manner of nom-
inating a Democratic candidate for
railroad commissioner to succeed the
Judge Fletcher Dempsey.
It is expected that at that time all
five members will be present. In ad-
dition to Messrs. Ayres, Meacham
and Ringo the committee is compos-
ed of committeeman Roark, of
Franklin county, in the Third eon-
gressional district, and Committee-
man Dishman, of the Eleventh, one
county in that district-Adair-being
included in the railroad district.
The fame of Bueklen's Arnica
Salve, as the best in the world, ex-
tends around the earth. It's the one
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
felons, aches, pains and alt skin erup-
tions. Only infallible pile cure. 26c
a box at J. O. Cook's, L. L. Elg:n's



































ambers the standard Remedy for all
Nadas?asa Madder Troubles for over 641
Me only known remedy 'ormarillaip
ismoose. iii. ups best remedy
In ,1M. world for -Female Weaknees."
Loosseraosa„ Inflammation of the




• spis teals. Purides the Blood;
CUM ffa'Milifdaas 
' 
Me rofula, Pimp( 4$1/
Motabas, sod all Diseases arising from


















all diseitiorge• and irregulari-
30c per bottle.ties. Prk•
Ilidebsid's Extract Bear, Extract
Sensperilla sad Rose Water
are for sale by all druggists. If you can t
seen re them, don't take substitutes, but
order direct from laboratory. woods will
be sent prepaid upon receipt of above
'noes.
HI ELM BO LD iFO. CO.
IW7 Sprier Garter St., Philadelphia
uwas
Djispepsia Curegests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. 'term instant relief and never
tells tocnre. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
eared after everything else failed. It
invents formation of gas on the stow-
Ilea, relieving all distress after eating.
Dating unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
suil't help
best de you gpood
contains Es tiasessbegekle
laggialitry Dsw ere &
U. C. Hardwick.





ar BANDS and. Old Virginia Cheroot WRAPPERS may be assorted
with TAGS from"STAR," "HORSE. SHOE," "STANDARD NAVY," "SPEAR HEAD," "DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF, "GOOD LUCK," "BOOT JACK,"
"PIPER. HEIDSIECK," "NOBBY SPUN ROLL," "J. T.," "OLD EONESTY," "MASTER WORKMAN," "JOLLY TAR," "SICKLE," "BRANDY WINE,"
"CROSS 110W," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY;" "RAZOR." RICE. GREENVILLE," "TENNESSEE CROSSTIE." "PLANET," "NEPTUNE."
"OLE VAR.GINY." ar..1 TRA DE M1 1U( STICKERS from "FIVE LROTHER.S" Pipe Smoking Thbscs.o, in securing these presents. ONE TAG being
-_.qual to TWO CREMO CAA.%11:+8 or TWO OLD VIRGIN CIIEROOT WRAPPERS.
OffirliMiliffietPIABILL Cl..00. foeireled MATCH Fk./Y
Hell hour (,on it strike mew 50 Baum WATOIN
1200 BANOS 
weicti









hr.14. torn 6, .f. y,,on
,011AN'.:5 3200 ISANC5 represent The presents to be given for 6:1611:11ard'-11:" 4:"
_______
ta- Cotrib.rui,-)






Cri/V above IllustrationsMANDOLIN (*nl'bvrr.) culT4R (Washilwril
F/RITI; YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY On Petsido of peckage r ntaining BAUM or
WRAPPERS. and forward them by registered mail, or .-apre-ts prepaid. Se sure t, Ism your package
securely wrapped and properly martx ed. so that it will :lot be lor.t in trarxsit. Send isii*.cla or wrappers and
requitals fear proseato 1aloe requeata for cataloga,...3) to C. Ifly. Brown, 4241 Feilaern Avenue, St. Louis. 'do.
SUCH A CHANGE.
Not only in feelings but in looks. The
skin is clear, the eyes ape bright, the
cheeks are plump. No more pain and
misery, no more sick headache, no more
jaundice. What worked the change?
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which cured the disease of the stomach
that prevented proper nutrition, and also
cleansed the clogged and slnggish liver.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical -Discovery
cures diseaaea of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
cures diseases of lungs, heart, liver, and
other organs which seem remote front
the stomach because many of these dia-
stases have their cause in a diseased con-
dition of the stomach involving the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
.1 .cut you a letter about • year lago 'write,
Wm J. Hilia itsmaton. of Farmington. Marion
West Ye "1 stated my case as plainly as I
mold. and received a letter from yon in • few
dam. telling me to use Dr. Pierces Golden Med-
ical Iliocovery and • Favorite Prescription ' —•
bottle of each. I used three of each. aud feel
lifte • new woman Don't suffer say pain or
misery any more. Before using  medicines
I eaffeeed all the time-had Jaundice mimed
born ‘sirl not digesting I would have
ski headache three sad four times in a week.
Could riot do the work asyeelf I commenced
ming your medicines as recommended for liver
complaint. and think I am cured now I asked
our mr if he couhln't cure me. sod he said he
osold give me medicine to help me but the
trouble might return any time I doctored
three yenr. without say relief Haven t had
slick headache since I look the firut bottle of
your isedkine




The grand jury adjourned Friday
after turning in a batch of thirty-fteir
indictments, twehe which were
for carrying concealed deadly weap-
ons, and live for selling liquor with-
out license.
Motion was made for reduction in
the hail of Jim Will Anderson,
charged with the murder of R. H.
Coffey. Judge Cook ' reduced the
bail to Whist. Bail for Burrell Wil-
ey, by agreement, was fixed at $1,000.
The indictment against the Con-
sumers' Ice & Coal Co. for failing to
file statement with secretary of
state was dismissed.
Tha laity Is healthy Weenie during ge.tatkrn
Its mother used the purely vegettible 1.nionent.
Mother's Friend is a soothing, softening, retro,
tag oil, muscle maker. In• igorator mid freshen
es It pots new power Into your bask and hip.
A coining mother mint It In from the nutulde,
with her own pretty Angers,--wo dosing end
swallowing of suety drugs—no Inside treatment
at all.
Ti.. Mate of the mother daring gestation on•y
Inlinence the disposition sod whole futons of the
child; that le why mothers should w•tch their
condftion and free themselves front pain. Der
health, that of the child and thIPIT lire.. depend
as teeming free from torture. worry tied InIIien
choir. Be of good cheer, strong of heart and
peaceful mind- Mother's -Friend can and will
male you in Negritos down pains, morning
sickness, rareness of breast, mid insomnia are
all relie.ed and diminished by this wonderful
remedy backed by two score years of *UCCA'S/I.
Of druggisUs111.00
Send for our book—Motherhood—free.
THE IIIIADIFIELD RECluuliTOn CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
Watermelons and Peaches
Appear On Local Market.
—Fruit Outlook.
Prices Wing paid now by Hopkins-
ville people for the necessities of life
compared with those of last year
show the following advances: Dry
salt meat 2 per lb; bacon, 2140:
hams, 2e; lard, *; canned tomatoes,
3* per can; corn IN.
All canned meats and vegetables
have advanced 10%. Patent Hour
costs SW per barrel more than lust
year, and straight grade We per
barrel more; meal is 154 per bushel
higher. X•egetsbles are tally 'in,
higher. Eggs and batter are so high
they can almost be classed with the
luxuries
The grocers explain this by the fact
that anything whieh can take the
place of meat is in demand as meat
is SI) dear, and its the law of supply
and demand always rules the price
of any article they are bound to be
high, and are likely to gti still iilhj-
A few watermelons have been
placed on the market, and elude-
loupes are plehtiful.
Peaches, green on one side and
sunburned on the other, are begin-
ning to appear. The first arrivals
come from Georgia and Florida. In
a few days, however, the home
grown fruit, and peaches from West
Tennessee will be offered for sale
here. _Owing to the short crop,
prices are expected to be higher t han
they were last year.
Strawberries have diaappeared and
raspberries have taken their place.
Prospects for tile fruit crops are
not particularly bright. The apple
crop, which will be marketed al-
moist continuously from now ulitil
midwinter, is spotted. In some lo-
calities the trees are bearing fairly
well, and the boughs are laden with
the fruit now ripening, and that
which will mature at a later season.
In other parts of the apple belt the
trees are almost bare, and the own-
ers of orchards have little to encour-
age them. As a whole the indica-
tions are that everyone will get a
few apples, tint a round figure will
be the cost, and the fruit is more in
the nature of a luxury than it was
last year, when the mil) was bounti-
ful.
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWEsts PINK
MX he baby's friend from birth
until be has his teeth. All druggists.
In Circuit Court.
In the circuit court Charles Powers
entered a plea of guilty to a charge
of grand larceny and was sentenced
to one year In the penitentiary. Joe
Hopson plead guilty to petit larceny
and was sent to the workhouse for
hirty days. Matilda Orbiter was
granted a divorce from Bill ("rimer.
/James Declared Nominee.
The Democratic executive (tom-
mittee of the First congressional
district Thursday formally declared
(Alia M. James the nominee for con-
green. The action was taken by way
of making certain the legality of the
recent nominations in tile First dis-
trict primary, which was not held
under the state election law.
The order declaring Mr. Langley
Bell of unsound mind was set aside..
Owing to his age and defective eye-
sight, his business will hereafter be
conducted by W. R. Long as trustee.
Liberal Estimates Place The
Yield At 50 Per Cent.
The wheat harvest is now on in
dead earnest, says the Pembroke
Journal. Owing to the inferior qual-
ity of the straw the work of harvest-
ing must be done early to prevent it
falling down. The most liberal esti-
mate cannot place the yield this year
higher than 60 percent of an average
crop. What there is of it seems to
be first-class, however.
Mr. Armistead Craduates.
The thirty-seventh annual corn-
mencenieut of the College of the
Bible of Kentucky University, was
held yesterday morning in Morrison
Chapel. • • • • Mr. Joseph Armis-
tead, a graduate of both colleges,
was the next speaker, his subject
being -Our Heritage." Mr. Arm-
istead spoke of the religious reforma-
tion started by the Campbells and
traced the history of the Disciples of
Christ. He is an easy' and flueut
speaker.-Lexington Herald.
For An Entrance Into Clarks-
ville On The East Side.
'file members of Engineer Blanch-
ard* surveying corps reached here
from Hopkinsvilie yesterday after-
noon and this morning went Into
camp at the Hiett place near town
and are now engaged in running a
survey for a better entrance to the
city on the East side of town. The
exact route by which the Teunessee
Central will enter Clarksville w thU
be determined this evening, probab-
ly, and then the location of the de-
pot may be know
Time-Journal.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newatead farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
lands of/A. M. Henry And Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 260 acres,
one half cleared and in Eltie state of
cultivation, balance in flue timber.
Planters Bank et Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.
Aad gentle anointings with CLTT1-
CURA OINTMENT, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients, to be
followed, in severe cases, by me-
dium doses of CUTICURA RP.SOL-
VENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse
the blood. This is the most speedy,
permanent, and economical cure
for torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
and pimply humours, with loss of
hair, ever compounded.
Ilimuoits Vac cericrea sear, messes by
Conceits OINTIlanT, foe promming, purifyiag
mad beautifying the ektn, for elearistng the scalp
sad the stopping of falling hair, for wriest's&
wattratag. and soothing red, rough, and mire
Imaii.air baby radios and irrnaUons, and for
oil Noe garpowe of tip toilet, both, and nursery.
ft
adLaiviassaseradt se aoir, las.„
".
l.aDCisio *Jo coax. Mars sou rans-P.nirsws.
RONAN PLACE
Sold to Dr. J. B. Jackson.—
Dr. Woodard Will Build.
—4---
1Dr. J. B. Jack on Ilan purchased
the residence of he late Dr. James
Rodman os Sou Main street, and
will move 'his finilly in and take
possession next Week. It is one of
the handsomest end most desirable
homes in the cgy. The considera-
tion WAS 41.266. Dr. Robert L.
Woodard has height half the Rod-
man lot on Virgleia street and will
build a residence next fall.
Excursionist Smiled Too
Broadly At The Scenery.
One of the passengers on the Hop-
k insv ille accomnsodation going *ouch
Saturday mondeg was a lady who
wore "store teeth," according to the
Pembroke Journal. A mile or two
south of Pembroke, while the lady
bad her head out; the window, drink-
ing in the fresh country air and view-
ing the scenery. her teeth fell out
window. The section foreman was
apprised of the loss by telegraph and
instructed to govt; and look them
hup. He was, o ver unable to find
them.
Dr. Wm. V. Neal, formerly uf
Henderson, has located in this city
to practice medicine. He is a grad-
uate of the Southwestern Homeo-
pathic Institute of Louisville. Dr.
Neal comae to the city highly rec-
ommended for both his professional
and social qualifications. His wife
will join him here in the near future.
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Browo•Quidue Tablets
the 1111Med1 that eerie a esMi leewe doE
Are You Using Allen's Foot
-Ease?
Shake into v Ii r shoes Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures Corns,
Bunions, Painful, Stnarting, Hot,
Swollen feet. At all druggist and
Shoe Storm, 360, IWO
POMP f ItER1 stairN t





TOOL HANDLE 8. TOOLS
Z1310 RANDS KNIVES & FORKS Six eel%
Steel- Bucklers) homers 500 PADS
FIR PROOF SAFE






OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of premeds Pm 1902 includes Maar ardellla !sell Mews
slav e. It contains the most attractive list of presents ever offered far band* and wrappers. and will be seat
by mail oa receipt of postage - tares cents.
Our offer of prostrate for bands had wrappers will *spies Novenabet 30. 1000s *
American Cigar Company




Mr. John B. Wright died last night
at his home near Sinking Fork.
Death was caused by acute stomach
trouble.He was sixty-six years of age
and several children survive him.
He was a prominent and useful man
in his neighborhood and respected
by all who knew him. The funeral
will be preached tomorrow morning
at 9 o'clock in the Sinking Fork
eburch and interment will take place
in the church burying ground.
Mrs. Mary Redd aged sixty-seven
years, died at her home near Sinking
Forking yesterday of pneumonia.
She was a lady of many noble traits
of character and her death causes
general sorrow in the community.
Burial took place this afternoon in
the Lander burying ground near old
Belleview on the Cadiz road.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomb c because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. -No cure No. pay
60c.
signature is on t wrapper of
v tinttle of the genuine OWENS PINK
4IXTURIi--the baby's friend from birth
Inn! he has his teeth. All druggists.
With High Honors.
Miss Virgin McKnight
daughter of Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse,
was graduated with high honors this
week from the Sayre Institute at
Lexington. Miss Nourse .received
distinguished mention and a medal
at the commencement exercises.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine In a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Vice
tioc.
Will Likely Co To Lexington
Oct. 10.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, June 13.-Poot-
master Elkin and Leslie Combs have
invited the President to Lexington,
Ka., as gueste of the Elks, and he
will probably go Oct. 10.
STRAYED OR STOLEN,-Fawn
colored Jersey cow about 3 years; csid
from my farm on Russellville road
opposite asylum on May 27th, Find-
er return to nie. Reward $15.
w2w Mrs. V. E. Elliott:
Louis Amberg &Co. lilts
VS.
Those H. Eunie&c. DTta.
All persons holding claims against
the assigned estate of Thos. H. En-
nis will file them with me properly
verified on or before June 2, 1902.
FRANK RIVES,
6-6 wk4t Master Commissioner.
26 head of good mules for sale.
wtf LAVNIK'S STABIL'.
For Sale.
A fine farm of 810 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant liousea
one tobacco barn good stable and al
other necessary out buildings. 'Ph
will make a fine stock farm. It
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low
price and on reasonable term.
WINESNIN 41; Ho war.
AVeg eta tie Preperat ton ar As -
simiiating the Food andfleg ula-
wag Ihe Steads and &wets of
Promoles Digestion.Cheerful-









A perfect Remedy for Conste-,a-
Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsione feverish-
DCSS and Loss OF SLEEP
Go To GREER'S
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and have the best











NM& MIRCER CALLED TO
RIWARD.
Miele Christian Woman
Passed Away Sunday Morn-
ins At Melrose.
Mrs. S. C. Mercer died Sunday
morning after an illness of brief du-
ration. The sad news shocked all
who heard it, for it waa not general-




Saturday evening an operation for
intestimil impaction was performed
in the hope ot preserving her life. bat
she was beyond the aid of skillful
surgery and the tenderest and most
careful nursing, and she grew gradu-
ally weaker until her eyes closed in
death.
Mrs. Mercer was about sixty years
ef here, and was &daughter of the late
Zachartah Glass, & leading citizen of
Christian county She was the be-
loveel wife of Mr. S. C. Mercer, Sr.,
the well-known insurance triateoapl-
toilet and veteran journalist. Five
hildren survive her-Mr. Prentice
Mercer, Mr. S. C. Merver, Jr., Mrs.
J. Mat Starling, Mrs. J. Preston
Thomas and Mrs. J. 0. Littlehales.
One daughter, Miss Mary Belle Mer-
eer, died fervent! years ago.
Few ladies in the city had as many
devoted friends and admirers as Mrs.
Mercer. In her quiet and unassum-
ing way she went about doing good,
and her gentleness, nobility of char-
miter and keen sympathy won her
the 10,1re as wallas respect of all with
whoni she was associated. Tbere
never lacked the encouraging word
or the quick appreciation of the joy
or sorrow of another. Her home life
was beautiful:and always unselfish
and she found her greatest happiness
M promoting the pieaaure and com-
fort of her family. To her husband
and children the deepest sympathy
of the community goes out in their
grief and bereavement. Mrs. Mercer
wan a consecrated Christian and a
member of the Baptist church.
came at 7 o'clock at
beautiful suburban
Dr C. Coldstein
This eminent optician was here
last week on his monthly visit, and
as usual, did a thriving business.
He has established a reputation for
efficiency in his work among the peo-
ple here that is serving him well,
and each return visit finds business
awaits him. His next is fixed for




/11as Hazel Everett is visiting
friends in the county.
Miss Nell Donaldson is visiting
'dim Lucy Gill in Logan county.
Mr. John Ducker returned to Lou-
isville today.
Mies Mae Pyle has returned from
Allensville.
Mr. Faulkner Goalthwaite is in
the city to spend the summer, having
returned Saturday from the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.
Mr. A. W. Henderson is spending
& portion of the "heated term" at
Cerulean Springs.
Mr. Fred Heath was called to
Louisville Saturday by a despatch
stating that his wife had been badly
hart by a fall.
Dr. Arch Dixon went to Hopkins-
ilie yesterday on businesit.-Hen-
Gleaner.
Miss Rosalie Green, of Hopkins-
, wbo has beeo the guest of Miss
tees Bagby, went to Eddyville to-
at noon to visit. -Paducah Sun.
Mr. Walter A. Wilson Las accepted
the position of bookkeeper for the
Consumers Ice Coal Company, sue,
ceeding Mr. W. H. Faxon, who re-
signed-
Mrs. Sallie Feleaul has returned to
her bome in this edgy after vista in
Washington, D. C., sad Owensboro.
She was accompaated here by her
daughter, Mrs. John Gihnour, of
Owensboro.
Mrs. Lela Burns, of Houston,
Texas, arrived in the city today to
visit Mrs. Dixon W. Kitchen.
Mrs. Nannie Fahnestock, of Mc-
Cook, Nebraaksi, is visiting ner niece,
Mina Buckner Lander. on 19th street.
Miss Annie Ayres, of Adams,
Tenn., who has been the guest of
Misses Lelia and Sallie Barnett on
itth street will leave this afternoon
for home. •
Miss Hattie Cook. daughter of
Judge Cook, of Murray, arrived here
last evening. and is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. W. H. Elgin. She is en
route borne from school in Chicago.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson visiting
friends in Louisville this week.
From smarmy's eater.
Rev. Et. I. Smith, of Hanson, is
here to attend the Summer Bible
School.
Mas Elizabeth Pusey has returned
to Louisville to sperm' the summer.
Miss Ruth Ernby, of Florida, is a
guest of Miss Kate May Cooper.
Mr, E. M. Gooch and wife and
Mrs. Emma Layne have gone to
Nashville for a few days.
The Hon. E. Boyd Faulkner, of
West Virginia, is a guest of relatives
in the city.
Miss Martha Byars has returned
from a visit to Mrs. J. C. !puffy Hop-
, kinsville. Elkton Times.
Miss Bettie Deacon returned home
yesterday from Hopkinsville after a
visit to relatives. Henderson Jou r-
eal.
Mrs W. S. Davison, haa r eturned
treat a visit to relatives in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parrent snd
little daughter /will leave tomorrow
'tor Beatrice, Neb., to visit relatives.
Miss Fannie West left this morn-
ing for Red Boiling Springs and
Look Out Mountain to spend the
summer.
Are you dull and stupid? Do you
miss the snap, vim and energy that
was once yours? You need a few
doses of that great system regulator,
Prig& Ash Sneers. For reviving
-Or similterSiogy, increasing the
bihdr for work, it is a
tit tbs highest order. R. C.,




RAPIDLY, ments Editorially Upon OF FISCAL COURT HELD
Judge Taylor's Candi-
dacy for Congress.
They W111 Be Seen No More
Until 1919-Seventeen
Years Hence.
After a sojourn of five Or aix weeks
in the lanas of the sun, the seventeen
year locust has about fulfilled his
ephemeral mission, and is rapidly
disappearing. In another week his
race will be remembered only by the
ugly husks which are left behind.
Only a few specimens appeared in
this section.
However, _there have been ample
plans made for the visit of 1919. Un-
der the tender hark of millions of
twigs, the locust has deposited long
rows of eggs, which are the assurance
of another bountiful crop'seventeen
years hence. In a little while these
eggs will hatch, and the embryonic
locust in the form of a small slug or
worm will drop a) the ground and
hide itself fer nearly &score of years
The weather has been exceptional-
ly favorable for the locust this spring,
and he ie lingering even now a little
over his allotted period. mite of
cold, rainy weather, the iteventeen-
year locust survives scarcely four
weeks. Warm, sunshiny days, how-
ever, are the locust's delight, and for
thia reason the present crop has re-
mained somewhat longer than the
usual time.
The seventeen-year locust is the
most curious of known inseets. It
takes longer for its development than
any of the insect species. and in pro-
portion to this development its life is
infinitely ahorter. He is not on earth
six times in a century, and out of
every 102 years, ninety-six are spent
where they never flee the sun.
low order of lite. For sustenance
during its period of hibernation it
clings to a tiny root under the ground.
The depth to which the seventeen-
year locusts burrows averages about
two feet, but in light, :loamy soil it
hae been found at a depth of four feet.
The locust is very accurate in his
chronology. He never sleeps over a
season, and never appears prema-
turely' but on the seventeenth spring
following his incubation he is as cer-
tain to issue from the earth as the
trees are to put forth in leaves. He
does not herald his advent, but of a
sudden, one fine morning in May, the
rustic dweller awakes to find the
orchards and woods humminiewith
millions of his species.
In appearance the 17-year-locust
differs :radically from the common
locust seen year after year. Their
bodies are smaller than the annual
locust and their wings and eyes are
of a brilliant orange. The wings of
the common breed are dull and green-
ish, while their eyes are oblong and
opalescent.
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"The caudidacy of Judge E. P.
Taylor for congress has been watch-
ed by his friends with great inter-
est, and they are more than pleased
with it. They are entirely sanguine,
and they are, as they were at the
start, . confident of his success.
Knowing Judge Taylor, they said it
was only necettsary for the people of
the district to know him to assure
his nomination. The people of the
district are beginning to know and
the reeult is all that can be desired.
"In Daviess county where he has
spent the whole of his life, he stands
the peer of any man in the regard of
the people. In Yelvington, his
home precinct, which is next to the
bauner Deinoeratic precint in the
county, and which has been kept in
line mainly by the leadership of
Judge Taylor, he is the one man to
whom every Democrat looks es bis
natural leader. It is not as a boss
of the precitibi that be rules. It is
merely hy his harness and honesty
and by the strong and high regard
that his people have for him. As it
is in Yelvinaton so it is elsewhere in
Dateless county.
In spite of all that Davies:4 eoun ,
ty can do, Hancock county
looks on Judge Taylor as a
Hancock county man, though he has
never lived there. It is doubted if
there is an actual Hancock county
man who could ibeat him in that
county in any race for any office in
the gift of the people. This high re-
gard for him extends in every dire-
ction and covers every part of the
county. His strength is that of a
leader backed up by the highest per-
sonal regard. The people of the
county know him and love him as a
friend and neighbor and they will
stand by him to a man in his present
This species of locust ti of a very ,
race.
"In McLean county, where Judge
Taylor is well known, there is the
kindest feeling toward him on the
part of the voters. Many of them
know him in person and all by rep-
utation. McLean county people
are always close to those of Daviess.
The relations have been pleaeant
all times. Daviess is a big county,
but she has never taken any advant-
age of her little sister county, and
her people always feel like returning
the compliment whenever they can.
The success of Judge Taylor's can-
didacy is not remarkable in any way
although it is due to the character of
the man. He is quiet and unobtru-
sive, yet one of the most effective
men whoever entered a campaign.
He is a strong organizer and has a
happy faculty of making friends that
is not possessed by men who are more
effusive and are louder in their pro-
fessions. Judge Taylor promises
nothing that he cannot perform, and
makes no pledges that he cannot ful-
fill. His rugged honesty and his na-
tive ability, his excellent education,
are and will be telling faetors in his
race. His friends of Daviess and
Hancock sek the people of the other
counties of the distict to give him
their consideration and they will be
satisfied with the result."-Owens-
boro Inquirer.
BODY OF LUNATIC W A
FOUND.
D. V. Daugherty, an inmate ofthe
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane, committed suicide at the in-
stitution early Sunday morning.
Dougherty was recovering from an
attsick of measles and was occupying
-an improvised hospital with six
other patients. John Connelly, an
attendant, was sleeping in the room
with Dougherty, and at 2 o'clock
asked the man if there was anything
he wanted and talked with him sev-
eral minutes. Dougherty gave no
evidence of his intention to kill him-
self. Connelly fell asleep and when
he awoke at 5:15 o'clock found
Dougherty's body in a great pool of
blood behind the bed. The unfortu-
nate man with a broken and rusty
blade of a case-knife had cut the
IFfemora rtery and bled to death. It
is not wn where he secured the
instr lent.
An inquest was held and the ver-
dict of the coroner's jury was in ac-
eordence with time facts stated above,
lir. Connelly being fully exonerated
of any negligence.
Dougherty was forty-two years
old. Hia home wail in Ohio county,
where he had a family. He was ad-
mitted to the asylum December 29,
ISM. The remains were shipped te
Hartford for burial.
___________ses.....-ses__ _ __
If warm weather makes you feel
weary you may be sure your system
needs cleaning. Fee Prickly Ash
Bitters before the hot weather ar-
rives; it will put the stomach, liver
and bowels in order and • help you
through the heated term. R C Hard-
wick.
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAPIE BACK ?
&Macy Trouble Makes You Miserable,
Almost everybody who resell the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
t_'• Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
'91ratio2A.11*; the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the great mede.
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century: des-
covered after years of
*me : _scientific research by
Dr. Kerner, the emi-
nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promptly sluing
lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright'e Disease, which is the wont
form of kidney troubie.
Dr. Kilmer's SwanspeRoot is not rec-
ommencied for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been rnade by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When wilting mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
DesMilmer & Bing-
haation, N. Y. The
fifty cent and asseaseesseases
by ail good evegimo.
AMONG THE
Reside@ 'Webb C. Bell, of this city,
Judge Fletcher Dempsey, of Madie-
onville, and E. B. Samuel, of Clinton,
James D. Watson, of Mayfield, state
senator for the firal district and pri-
vate secretary to Congressman Chas.
K. Wheeler is in the race for the
Democratic nomination for railroad
commissioner. It is reported that
Mae D. Ferguson, of Paducah will
be a candidate.
The announcement ofJ udge Thom-
as P. Cook for Appellate Judge from
this district to succeed the incum-
bent, Judge White, has been receiv-
ed very favorably by the Democrats
of the district and especially by the
people of Calloway county, says
a press despatch from Murray. Corn-
ing from one of the largest Demo-
cratic counties in the state will give
ilia candidacy considerable promi-
nence.
Judge Cook was engaged in the
practice of law from Itffl until No-
vember, ite97 when he was elected
circuit judge of the Third judicial
district, defeating the Hon. James•
Breathitt, of Christian county, by a
handsome majority. He lute filled
the position to which he was elected
with credit to himself and to the
satisfaction of his constituency, The
fact that his decisions have uearly
all beeli urheld by the court of ap-
peals is evidence of his ability and
learning.
Judge Cook is a native of Calloway
county, and is about fifty years of
age. He was born and reared to
young manhood on a farm, and was
educated in the cemmon schools and
studied law under Col. G. A. C. Holt.
He is a self-made man and a ellee088-
ful lawyer. He owns a handsome
home in this city and is the father of
an interesting family of five eh Harms
County cenventiens were held by
the Democratsin the Ninth congress-
ional district Saturday. There is no
opposition to Congressman Ke hoe
SATURDAY.
Money For Jurors. - R o
Claims Must Be Filed
With Supervisor.
each. which were refundeel in 18V7,
be paid and cancelled.
I t was ordered that five milt* of
pike road be constrUcted on the But-
termilk and Butler roads where it is ,
most needed. It welt decided to de- TO
fer any action in reference to repair-
ing the court house until the regular ,
meeting ou the last Friday in June,
i when architects will appear before ;
j Largest Squadron Since Chi-a d , the court and distetes fully the re- Members Of The Second
II War Under His Brigade Will Catherpairs and improvements needed.
Command.
OF 9TRONC PROGRAM FOR
CONFEDERATE MEETINC.
Considerable business of impor-
tance was transacted Saturday at
the special meeting of the fiscal
court. All the magistrates were
present with the exception of Squire
!Clark. County Judge Fowler pre-
sided.
The court decided to meet here-
after in, regular session the last Fri-
day in each month to audit war-
rants of the roads supervisor, pails
on road claims and to transact what
other businets that may come up.
Hereafter all claims for road and
bridge work must be filed with Su-
pervisor McReynolds instead of with
the county clerk.
At the suggestion of Judge Fowl-
er, .; $200 was appropriated
to pay jurors' fees both
in the quarterly court and the courts
of the justices of the peace at the
time of services rendered. These
will be paid by the county treasurer
upon warrants of the county judge
and magistrates, and the money is
to be paid back into the treasury
when the jury fee in else. case is col-
lected. This is obviously an excel-
lent plan, and insures;stiperior jury
service.
It was ordered that $8,683.56, back
bank taxes, be transferred from the
sinking fund to the general fund.
It was ordered that on July 1, 1902,
seventeen of the Christian county





FRANK DE wirr TALMAGE. D.D.,
Pastoi of Jefferson Park Presby-
topmast Church, Chicago
cideago, JiMe 15.-The inevitable re-
sults of wrongdoing are forcibly de-
scribed in the following sermon by
Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage from the
.pg flesh shall of the flesh reap corrup-
tion."
text Galatians v1,8. "Fie that soweth to
Some familiar texts are like power-
fel tonle-s. They !save a snap and
strength which we do not always fin I
in the water of life when It is held
In strange and peculiarly labeled bot-
tles. They are like the lullabies with
which we were sung to sleep in child-
hood. They have been repeated over
slid over again by the lips of our de-
parted loved ones, so that each word
is made sacred by holy associations.
Every time we speak them it seems as
though these words were the ushers
welcoming us into the vestibule of the
church in whith the service was held
when we gave our hearts to God. Or
these texts are associated with the ser-
mons of some famous minister, which
we have either read or beard.
But though many great preachers
have spokensfrom this text and though
many holy associations gather around
its words yet I would fain speak upon
it for two reasons: First. because I am
passionately fond of the country.
'Therefore any text which has in It the
figure of the sower and the reaper, any
:Amite which is scented with the smell
of the new mown hay or of the clover
tops, any figure which echoes the song
of the nood robin or the call of the
nightingale, any text which is glinted
with the golden colors of the wheat
fields or reddened with the hectic flush
q,.the autumn leaf, has for me an in-
1-ense and suggettive fascination. My
heart never beats more exultantly than
when it is keeping time to the music
of the mowing machine or to the swish
of the swinging scythe.
The second reason why I speak from
this text today is because the spring-
time of tbe year, when the American
sower went forth to sow, is only a few
weeks past. The plows only a short
time ago had the rust of many months
rubbed off their sharp noses. The har-
row's teeth are yet white from chewing
and breaking the sods. And the sower.
with his bag of seed hanging upon one
arm and his handful of seed swinging
at the end of the other arm. only 9
short time ago. with measured tread.
went across the fields, scattering tbe
seeds to the right and to the left. May
God help us to teach the lessons of a
sinner's retribution La the language of
the spring plowing.
The Seed sad the Harvest.
The seeds of tbe flesh by the inexora-
ble law of the fields can only produce
the harvests of the flesh. This Mate-
went is an axiom, a self evident fact.
So self evident is the law that the
seeds which are planted only produce
harvests after their kind that a United
States agricultural department has
been established, tbe chief purpose of
which is to introduce into the different
localities the right kind of seeds for the
best development of the different kinds
of crops. The official bead of this de-
partment is a member of the presi-
dent's cabinet Every year at public
expense thousands of seed packages
are scattered over the country. Each
congreseman has an allotment for gra-
tuitous distribution among his rural
constituents.
As there is a spiritual law in the
natural world so there is a natural law
in the spiritual world. And the sower
to the &eh has no more right to expect
to reap the harvest of the sower to the
spirit than a farmer has a right to ex-
pect to gather a crop of barley from
wheat seeds or a crop of oats from
corn seeds or a crop of rye from cotton
seeds or a crop of potatoes from musk-
melon seeds. Any sinner who is trying
to argue himself into a different spirit-
ual belief is not only mocking God, but
making himself ridiculous.
Elon Foster tells us that one day a
sinful Roman master told his Christian
slave to go into a certain field and sow
a crop of barley. When the time of
harvest came, tbe master returned to
that field and found there a harvest of
oats ready to be garnered. In indigna-
tion he called his slave and asked:
"Did I not command you to sow here
a field of barley? Why, then, have ye
sown oats?" The Christian slave an-
swered. "Master, I sowed oat seed in
the hope that they would grow up into
barley." His master gruffly said:
"What foolishness is this? Has ever
any one heard that oat seeds will pro-
duce a harveet of barley?" "Ah, mas-
ter," replied the Christian slave, "you
The yourself aro constantly sowing In the
judgment of the Daviess circuit court world the 
seed of evil, and yet you ex-
peet to reap in tbe resurrection day the
in the Pettit-Yewell: mayoralty con- , fruits of virtue. Therefore I thought
test. The decision clears the title of also that I might get barley by sowing
Oats." And the sinful master was
Mr. Yewell to the office of Mayor of abashed and could not answer a word.
thvensboro. The court also decidedi 4411 Few Wild Oats."
election' contests from Omen and Go where you will you will find that
Perry counties. One of the Green the sower to 
the fiesh always reaps n
court 4' f appeals affirmed the
county muses establishes the election
of O. A. Edwards as sheriff, an office
that has been vacant In that county
for twenty years owing to the rail-
road tax controversy.
C74LONSTCPITILX.41...
Bears ths Ili Lad You Ilme hurt
lirastan,
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arrest 0 Corrupt 013, t e
judge upon tbe bench. and be will tell
you that the young man standing Le
fore him for sentence did not think
that the seeds of sin which he planted
In secret would ever take root and be-
gin to sprout. He did not think that
his sowing a few "wild oats" would
ever cause hie downfall. Yet God was
watching him sow tb Reeds Kis
employers were watc






!Miss Lucy Caines' Collar
Bone Broken.
---
Miss Lucy tlainee, daughter of Mrs.
Mettle Gaines. of this city, met with
a painful accidenti Saturday. She
was riding a horse du the farm of Mr,
John Hill, at Bell, where she was
visiting, and the enitnal threw herl
violently to the groemd, breaking her




Killed Her FI•e Child r en
And Burn# Bodies.
JACKSON, Miss., June 16.-Mrs.
Laura Westrop Odle insane shot
her five children today and burned
the house over their bodies. e;
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body some
times needs a powerful, drastic, pur-
gative pill has been exploded; for
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
perfectly harmless,. gently stimulate
liver and bowels to' expel poisonous
matter, cleanse the-system and abso-
lutely cure Constipation and Sick
Headache. Only 26c at Andereon
Fowler's, L. L. Elgin's, C. K. Wyly's
and Jas. 0. Coolet.
tea. the Wks of Its employees. So
e.hen the money disappeared from the
wife toe detectives ueturally bunted up
the young man whogpent his Sundays
at the raced, the ote whose compan-
louts were not what they ought to have
been. They a/aurally came to that
young nian and put( the hands of the
law upon Ids shoulder. saying: "Come,
young man. The conviet's cell awaits
you. Cotner
Charles Stewart fiirnell was one of
the keenest. shrewdest. most farseeing
parliament:miens Ireland ever pro-
duced. For years. alone and single
handed. he fought the British parlia-
ment. But Cbaries Stewart Parnell,
genius though he might have been,was
not able to destroy the harvest of his
secret sin. How, them can the ordinary
young toun who Liss sown the evil,
seeds hope to be declared guiltless
when (litters Stewart Parnell had to
reap from tbe flesh a harvest of cor-
ruption?
The physician in the sickroom will
teach you that the 'lower of the flied)
always reaps the corruption of the
flesh. Upon the bed of suffering Hee an
Invalid. He may pray, he may groan.
he may promise to elo right in tbe fu-
ture. but the physician says: "No. my
friend: good intentious do not eradicate
the physical wrongs of the past. You
must reap the seeds of gluttony, the
seeds which once sparkled in the wine
cup, the seeds of late hours, the seeds
of the dedance of moral laws. Dying
mau. you must reap the harvest of the
sins of the flesh which you have sown."
Stand with the minister in his pulpit,
and he will teach you the same lesson.
He will tell you that though a man
may repent of his eine he must tip to
the grave's edge suffer from his past
misdeeds. God may forgive the sinner
and all the results of the past evil may
cease when the shiner robes himself in
the white garments of the redeemed.
but all through the remainder of the
sinner's earthly career he must suffer
for the evil which he hes done. The
minister will tell you that one of the
saddest sights of Christian work is to
see an old man who has been eouverted
st the eleventh hour hobbling along
upon his cane through the harvests of
corruption which surround him every-
where. He stumbles through the ber-
retta which have count from the seeds
of hie own planting.
Isexerable Laws of the Fwd..
The seeds of the !kith by the inexora-
ble laws of the fields are expected to
produce more of a harvest than the
original seeds which have been sown.
It would be folly for the farmer to sow
rioo kernels of corn if he could only re-
ceive in return half a dozen ears of
corn; to plant twenty or thirty pets if
he could gather in return but a few
pods. or to labor at all if for every
planted seed there would come up only
oue kernel in return. But when the
farmer has a small bag of wheat seed
he says to himeelf: "Now, if properly
plow and harrow the ground and plant
those seeds right 1 will be able to gath
er a whole field of golden grain. One
of my seeds will be able to reproduce
itself many. many times." Benjamin
lerauklin once said that the reproduc-
tive power, the prolificness of vegeta-
ble life, Is simply inconceivable and
without limit. We all remember Daniel
De Foe's story of the shipwrecked sail-
or. Ile fouud half a dozen small wheat
seeds. From those few seeds be was
able to develop all the wheat he want-
ed. both fur himself and his negro sere-
ant.
It would be it happy solution to the
sinner if when he sowed one evil seed
he should get back only one evil re-
sult. But that is uot the way the har-
vests of the flesh grow. One evil seed
will become the parent of many evil
seeds, the grandparent of a boat of evil
seeds and the groat-grandparent of a
lifetime of evil harvests. A sower unto
the flesh always reaps more corruption
than he expected to gather.
A notorious pirate W11111 hanged in
NeW York city about a century ago.
Just before his execution he testified
that the first time he murdered a man
his horror and remorse were so great
that he could not sleep for weeks. But
after this monster had continued to
wet his lips with human blood he de-
clared that he could drive his sword
into the heart of a woman or a little
child with no more compunction than
he would bury hie teeth in a piece of
breed. He would sleep as peacefully
after murdering a'ship's crew as when
a babe he closed his eyes In his moth-
er's arms. The first lie is the difficult
lie to tell, not the tenth, not the twen-
tieth, not the fiftieth. It is the first
glass of whisky which is the hardest
to drink, not the one which the drunk-
ard takes just before be Miters the rep-
tile luitablted dungeons of delirium tre-
mens. It is the first seed of ain which
is bard to sow, nOt the fiftieth nor the
one hundredth. And each one of the
tares sown in able to reproduce itself
Ju evil habits a milllonfold. A sower
always expects to reap more than he
plants.
And if the evil results of tare plant-
lug are so awful In reference to our
own lives bow much more awful must
be the results when we plant those
tares In the lives of others. A woman '
who had talked unjustly against her ,
neighbors once went to a priest for ,
confersion. After she told the priest
the evil she had done her neighbors she
asked bin, what she should do to undo ,
the wrong. The priest gave her a hand-
ful of nettle seeds and bade her go and
scatter those nettle seeds over a field
and then come back to hlm. Atf(tiledr sthe
woman bad done as she was
came back to the priest. "Now," said
the priest, "go and gather those nettle
seed. up again." "Oh." said the wo-
man, "I cannot." "Neither," answered
the prima, "can you ever undo the
wrongs which you have done against
your neigheore." Awful must be the
remorse when a converted mall realize!,
that try his sinful sowing he has de-
veloped a linrvest of corruption in tbe
hearts of his neighbors. If he has
planted tbere the evil seeds, some of
FlAg OF DEWEY VETERANS REUNION,' mercorg did pg- -ONLY SERVS All A PLASM root.
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
They hide its repulsive form, and this serpent disease,
stupefied by these drugs, lies dormant until the effects
have worn off or treatment is discontinued, when it
breaks down the mask and becomes as full of life and venom as
Mercury and Potash may dry up the sores and eruptions, but at thetime they driye the poison back into the blood and system, where it
upon the tender tissues, membranes and nerves, finally breaking oatmost disgusting sores and even destroying the flesh and bones.
Mercury and Potash cannot accomplish a radical and penuomesitThey have a palliative but not curative effect upon this trachomalike disease. These drugs produce mercurial Rheumatism, deetroyteeth and corrode the membranes of the stomach and bowels, causingmation and dyspepsia, nervousness and general derangement al the
S. S. S. is a Specific for Contagious Blood Poison, and the only
for the peculiar virus that spreads so quickly throughout the
corrupting the blood and infecting every organ and fibre of the hod .
S. S. S. destroys the serpent. and eliminates
every atom of poison from the blood, It maks, a
thorough and radical cure of the disease, &oda the
same time builds up the general health. S. S. 9,
contains no minerals of any kind, but is a purely
vegetable remedy and we offer ei.000 for proof to-the contrary. e





mind Dewey has been chosen to go to
Goa again to einiimaud the greatest
United States fleet gotten toget!,er
since the day of the civil war.
..sseees
Seeretary of the Navy Moody eon-
eelved the idea.
The fleet is to comprire the North
A tlasi t le European and South Atlan-
tic squadrons. They are to assemble
in the 'West Indies next December
for *inter maneuvers. Secretary
Moody desires to witness these ma•
neuvers, and if poosible wants the
president to go. Admiral Dewey
goes gladly.
Alh. gr Xt. X .AL
Daft the lit KM Yea Has Always MO
iliniatare
144;e4"
them will come up. Tbe natural and
spiritual laws are the Same.
Harveet Come. 00000 or Later.
The seeds of the flesh do not necessa-
rily produce the harvests of the flesh
instanter. A loeg time may intervene
between tie. tine. I•f planting and of
reaping. Twice during the year the
farmer goes forth tu sow. There is the
spring plantieg. Then the rye, the tier
ley, the oat seed le scattered. Then the
corn seed is plueed 111 tbe.gromid. Then
the timothy seed is thrown over the
field, so that the farm stock can have
hay during the winter menthe. Hardly
are therm ectele placed hi the ground
than the spring showers make the little
gree
fields everywhere are carpeted with
tend:. eprouts come up. Then the
liteethere is a fall planting tut welt
as a spring planting. Just before the
summer birds migrate to the south in
order to escape the blizzards and the
howling of the winter storms the farm-
er goes forth and scatters his wheat
seed. These seeds lie dormant under
the snows during the long December,
January, February and March months.
If any gravedigger on his way to ex-
hume a Yorick's skull should stop and
drive his pick into that wheatfieid and
examine those seeds, he might think
they were as dead as the king's jester.
But when spring cornea those wheat
seeds which have lain dormant so long
are roused by the blast of the spring's
resurrection. And a wonderful faet
about nature's laws is that the deeper
the snowe. the longer the winter nnd
the longer those wheat seeds lie dor-
mant the stronger and more virile is
the grain when it begins to grow.
So some of the tares or time sins of the
fleet which we have sown in the past
may seem to take a very long time in
developing. We may think because
we ha ve sinned and never et been
punished and have kept on slumming tire
hundred. a thousand. ten thouttand
times that we never will I,e punished.
that we never shall have to gather our
harveets of emerruieion. But we will!
As the Lord God Otunipoteut liveth
we will: Chriet lu the ',amble of the
tares explicitly PLO 4.8 this fact. Al
the householder he bade his servants
let the tares continue to grow by the
side of the wheat, but when the reap-
ers (vine they a-111 Bret gather thie
tares into bundles and destroy thing.
Sinner, do not deceive yourself. God is
not mocked. Do not think because the
day of retribution has been postponed
that the seeds of the flesh are dead
when they are merely dormant. As the
long delayed wheat hare emit is the
strongest harvest, 140 the longer the
punishnient of the sins Of the flesh is
postponed the greater and the more
awful will. be file harvests of corrup-
tion.
A Mother's Reaping.
I once saw a woman resping ar har-
vest of the Meth width she had planted
a fifth of a eentury before. It was in
our old Brooklyn home. The doorbell
rang. 1 o ent to the door and ushered
into the parlor a ledy dressed hi deep
mounting, Her face revealed the
marks of intense suffering. When InT
father came down in answer to my
summons, the lady began to plead with
him to intercede with the governor for
the life of her boy. He was a young
man under sentence of death. Ile wits
to be and was electrocuted within all
weeks. "Dr. Talmage," she said, "1
waut you to plead with the governor
because my boy's life is all the result
of niy past sins. When be was a little
child, he was very sick. The doctoes
gave him up and said be had to die.
Then I knelt by my son's bed aud de-
fied God. I said: '0 God, I will not let
him die! He shall not die! You can de-
stroy his soul, you can destroy tnine,
but I will not and shall not give Mtn
up.' Then. strange to say. Dr. Tal-
mage, the boy had a sudden change te-
ward physical recovery. In spite of all
the doctors said. be got well. But. sir,
from that minute my life W118 changed
toward God, and now I must. reap the
results of my past sins In iny -boy's
execution. Oh, sir, will you not plead
with the governor to pardon my boy
on aecount of his mother's sins?" That
woman reaped the harvest of her cor-
ruption twenty-two years after the
seed of alit was sown. So when we sow
to the flesh sooner or later we shall
all reap our earthly and eternal har-
vest of agony.
The seeds of the flesh always pro-
duce such great harvests that ninny
pairs of hands Instead of one pair
must be employed in the reaping. One
man can plant in a day what it will
take a score of men the same time to
reap. The sower would be helpless if
be himself had to gather in all the re-
sults of his wiring. So every farmer
has to look ahead to prepare for the
harvest time. And If he is the owner
of a large farm he rides around the
country engaging extra laborers for
the reaping. When the wheat is ripe
It must be cut and carried Into the
barns right away, else the grain will
fall off and the farmer Will have tio
results from his planting but enraw,
which he uses for stall bedding. Six.
seven, eight mnonths of time year you
may find unemployed men in the coypu-
try. But during harvest time every
healthy man can find work and big
wages, if he is ouiy willing to work
and knows how to wieid ecythe or
bow to tie up the sheaves of grain.
Who are the reapers engaged be-
forehand to help the sower to the flesh
gather In his greatest harvest, vvhich
is to be garnered at the brink of the
open grave? They are the demoniac
reapers. They are Satan and nll his
evil spirits. They are the demons that
hive in the impenetrable darkness of
a lower world. They are the demons
who will gather ouiy the most corrupt
of harvests. It is said that the week
before alaretrin. the sinfni French car-
dinal, died Ile bobbled through ids art
galleries crying and moaning: "Must
I leave you. oh, my beautiful pic-
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All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD.
House Mover and House Raiser,
1.18 E. 1st St.. 'Phase BO.
CONTRACTOR 1VIONTEAGLETelephone Z32
Professional
The G reat Southern Chautauqua
  SUMMER SCHOOLS AND AS:RAWLY.
Cards.'
2,200 tett above the b...8 Opens July 5. Closes
on the toe of the Cumberland Mountains,
August 25 Ideal t111111111er sesort, accessible.
Inexpensive. W holesoniesurromadings, de-
liriously cool dat s n isb
The provision for the flunImer of 18171
as complete es ever before in Meiatarmgleet
hIstor. .
summer mcbools, under able professors,
In al MOIIL e'Very braueh. Special feature,
fur this year are




St., near Court House, Itopkinsv il le,
Ky.




' All cumble diseases succesefully
a cross. Then again spake the angel treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultatiou end examivation free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
°Moe Sash Block corner-Ninth andr s , youi sp ri w t 
Main streets.
shall never die." Then John Todd •
of the Lord, "Dyiug wan, that is to be
your redeemed spirit, your spirit cleans-
"
At Owensboro.
The members of Ned Meriwether
Camp are lee-timing interested in the
reunion of the Second brig-ate. 1'. C.
I V., which will take place in Owens-
horn July 31 and August I. anti it is
; likely that the attendance of veter-
aus from Christian county will be
large.
The following program for the re-
union has been arranged :
THURSDAY, JULY 31.
9' to Ill a. tn.-Meeting at court
house for registrat mad take cars
for the Chautauqua.
10:30 a. In.-Address°, welcome by
Maj. Hayemft. Response by Gen. J.
B. lingo.
12 to 1 p. m.-Dinner.
2 to 5 p. m.-afusk and business.




8 to 8:30a. in.-S4 /Mary prayer
meeting in camp, conducted by Chap-
lain Jones.
9 to 9:30a. In.-Parade on grounds.
11 to 12 a. in.-Address by Chaplain
Jones.
12 to 2 p. in.-Concert and dinner.
2:3op. in.-Dedication oi the Chau-
tauqua by Oen. John B. (Jordon, as-
slated by the Second brigade, Capt.,
W. '1'. Ellis presiding.
Farewell services.
Rice E. Graves Camp. ft( Owens-
boro. Saturday afternoon adopted a
resolution inviting little Miss Galt,
the Louisville girl who refused to
sing -Marching Through Geoestia,"
Go attend the reunion se their guest.
The invitation was adopted by a
unanimous standing vote.
pessed before him aud bowed usd
-kissed his hand and mockingly told
him bow well he looked. And wlieu the
French statesman died he wee bol-
stered up In bed, playleg a game of
cards! But when the Satanic rem:sere
c•ame to gather that man's harvest of
corruption they did not take along
Maserin's pictures or his eardinai's
hat. which he had disgriteed. They
only took ti way his sinful and depraved
heart. Mazarin sowed to the flesh.
The Satanic reapers garnered the cor-
ruption.
The Way et Escape.
'Well," Kays some discouraged soul,
convicted uf his past sins, "what mu I
to do? I fully realize my evil past.
Must I die an eternal death? is there
no hope for me?" Yes, my brother.
there Is hope for you If you repent of
your sins and throw yourself upon
Christ's mercy, as wide 18 the forgive-
nese of God. I only quoted one-half of
the verse from which my text n•as tak-
en. 'The last half of the veree reads
thus, "But he that soweth to the spirit
shall of the spirit reap life everlast-
ing." The Erin half is a red light of
warning flashed far out over the trou-
bled sea of sin. The second half is a
beaeon inviting you up the Narrowa to
the harbor of Peace.
First. my brother, you must get your
heart right for the spiritual seed plant-
ing. Its the nit east the ancient plow
was made out of wood and not from
iron. You must let the beam of the
cross pluw up your sinful heart. 'Then.
haring prepared the ground for the
spiritual seed planting. you must go to
work for God with ten times, One bun
dred tiniem-aye. with a thousand times
-the seal you have ever feft as a disci-
ple of sin. You must enlist yourself,
body, mind and soul, for the gospel
planting. As I said before, you can-
not change the past. The past is dead.
But, oh. by the power of the Holy Spir-
it you can spiritualize the future: You
can make your last earthly days hon-
ored days in heaven and on earth. be-
cause they have been lived for God
and to help your sinful fellow man.
"Whomsoever will, let him come ebd
take of the water of life freely." That
means you: that means me. We can
all come.
"No." you answer, "I will not. 1 can
not, I dare not come to Christ now. I
hare had too black a past. I have
sown too many e,vil seeds to the flesh.
I feel a greut deal like that young col-
lege boy who was dying from an acci-
dent In Edinburgh. When the chap-
lain knelt by his bedside and said, 'My
lad, will you repent of your sins and
look to Chript?' he answered: 'No, sir.
I have served the devil all my life, and
served hhal well, and tyew at this last
moment I would not be 140 meen as to
ask Christ to take my broken down
body and my wreck of a life. No, sir.
I would not be so mean ' "
!tow to the Spirit New.
But, my sinful friend, even wtth all
your sinful piled, Is that right? Is
that, what Christ would hfiVe you do?
If you had a wayward boy. and he had
run away from hotne and trampled
upon your bleeding heart for many
years, woeld you wnnt him to stay
away and die hardened against you
aud bittt-r merely because he had been
sinful and wayward? No! If you
knew where he was dying today, you
would take the very first train to him.
You would go. if neceesary. without
even a change of garments. You would
walk up and down the train while it
was in motion. because your anxiety
would not let you sit still, and you
would rush into the'hoepttal and rush
to the Ward and throw yourself by his
bed Just to give him a kiss of love and
pardon. Se :Melts today beg* you to
live for Mtn and come to him. My
brother, will you let the cross be the
plow to change yonr heart? Will you
take the good seed in your hand and
go forth to 84./W to the Spirit, so thnt
you may reap life everlasting?
When John Todd was lying upon hie
dying bed. he had a strange vielon. An
angel seemed to lead him up and up
until the dying man stood upon the
heights of a great mountain. Theu the
angel asked him. -Dying man, (lost
thou see anything?" Aud ne John
Todd shaded his eyes to look lie saw
away off iu the dietance a fiend incar-
nate. The face of that fiend had upon
it the look of unutterable woe. The
features were so hideous and the ',suf-
ferings of this lost spirit were so great
that John Todd hid his face in his
hands, crying: "Enough, enough! I
cannot look rime longer. Then the
angel turned and said, "That host spirit,
dying man, would have been your
own bad not your maul been cleansed
by the blood of the Lamb." Then the
angel of the Lord said, "Look, 0 dy-
ing man, look!" And as John Todd
lifted his eyes again, behold, there wee
seen another spirit. it was garmented
with a robe as white as the driven
snow. The eyes were as loving 88 the
purest love could express. The lips
were moving in joyful praise. The
hands were clasped about the figure of
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th





E ETH I NA
(TEETHING POWDERS
Cures Cholera-intentions. Diarrhoea. Dysentery mid the Sewed TAny Age. Aids Disestimm. Itestast se the Illowele. Se therte=TEETHING EASY. Cures !mations and Sorel.and prevents Worms. TIEETHINA Counteracts td‘atiVerirrel. theSummer's heat upon Teething Children. and *este entiso.mail 25 cants to C. J. hil0FP'ETY. D.. St. Lead*.
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AKE a look at our Straw Hate. It is
necessary to keep a cool head this
kind of weather and the best way to do it is















NI) HERE they are in all the fanciful
shapes that fashion has said are cor-
We believe we'have a straw hat to










Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 52 St Louis Express 9:50 a m No 51 St Louis Expreas 610 p m
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail 9:50 p ni No 53 St Louis Fast Mall 11116 a m
No 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 6:37 a m Louis Limited 11:511p m
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Aeooni..6:15 a m
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 oonnecta et Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south sa Ada.
and for Louisville,Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos b3 and 66 also connect
forMemphis and way points. R. M. SLATER, Aft.









6 U0 a to
6 00 a in
9 20a in
1010 a ni
9 22 a nt
4 56 p
6 10 a le
7 60 a r„.
OSTEOPATHS.
mon teaches two leesons: The one 
(;:eiduates American School of Os-
points down tbe road over which are 
teepatily. Kirksville, Mo.' We tare
In the everlasting fires. The other osteopathy ) consisting of four torme
graduates of the two-wears' course
(required by all reputable schools ofdragged time tares that are to be burned
points' down the road over which the of five months each, actual class at-
sheavee of wheat are triumphantly tendance.
carried into the gospel granaries. May Office first house south of Methodist
the prayers of our loved ones and the church. Coneultation and exaniina
with us not to sow corruption, but life 
lon_freme. Phone 284.sacrifice of Chriet plead prevailingly 
everlasting. Yet all human beings are 
Hunter Wood Jr
free agents to do as they will. Tlwy 
ii titer Wood
Hunter Wood QM Son.
gather either harveet. "For whatso- Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
Attys-at-lLaw.
ing face to face with Christ. ' 
Dr. Jas. Oldham
Dr. t ula E. tildham,
awoke. He said he knew not whether
he had seen a vision or had been talk-
So, like John Todd's vision, this ser-
can aecept or reject Christ. They can
ever man solvent, that shall be also
HOPKINSV LLR K ENT UCKY
' Lie k
day before he died he had himself reap " lal ettention eases% in









The New York Scitool of express**
boot ot emelt will hold Summer Hose, se
negin"Itig July tird. The exceptioitaily Sae
advantages of these imesututeons are titue
broUghl within ths reseh of all who wit!
Montraslo.
A tei.it. 110 ‘eet9 res. enterteenin noe etc.
for The Summer's Instroctioa &ad plea ere
Gr.-tiny re.theccd Mabee olt 'mete haw
been a r pod ter the season. Board at lo
rates beeves-seed et arising beasel.
For lutonssoloa or progragi address







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes,




























1CCIPTS POSITION ACTION DEFERRED to BABY WAS SAVED CORPSE WAS FOUND, OFFICERS ELECTED
- The Father Oives Full Details
MR. PA'CARTNEY COES TO UNTIL JULY MEETING OF
HIENDERSON COUNCIL.
Will Leave Nopkinsville Ears
1.1 In July.-Applicants
Are Numerous
Mr. Livingston eCartney has ac-
cepted the n onsuperintendent
of moon public setae Is, his
being tiled a year. He will
remain here several Neeks to adjust
his business matters and farly in
July will leave with his family for
his new home. The news of his de-
cision will cause general regret here.
A meeting of the board of trustees
will be held this afternoon and Mr.
Mceartney's resignation as superiii-
tendent of the local public schools
•
visor. L. 31CCARTNEV.
will be formally tendered. The
matter of selecting his successor will
berdiscuseed, and the time of the
election will likely be set. • Already
applicants for the place are numer-
Otie.
There were seventy-six applicants
for the Henderson position and Mr.
MeCartney's unanimous election
was& splendid tribute to his reputa-
tion for efficiency.
11.•
The Henderson Gleaner says:
At the meeting of the Board of
Public Education last evening Prof.
Livingston Mel'artney, of the Hop-
klnirrille schools, was elected super-
tuteodent of the Henderson schools
at a salary of eighteen hundred
dollars. Prof. Metertney has served
seven years as superintendent of the
Hopkiasville schools and was quite
recently elected for the eighth year.
In lerery instance his election was
carried by a unanimous vote. Prof.
McCartney was for several years
superintendent of the Hannibal,
Mo., schools. Superintendent Mark,
of the Louisville public school in a
letter "Ito whom it may concern,"
says Prof. McCartney's work at Hop-
kineville is of a very high order.
The present high standing of the
Hopithlsville schools is !sagely due
to his efforts and as a scholar and
gentleman he will recommend him-
self to any community that may be
fortunate enough to secure his servi-
ces.
"It is the little rift within the lute
which ever widening, makes the
music mute." It is just a latie rift
in the health of a woman often,
which gradually takes the spring
from her step, the light from her
eyes, the rose from her cheek and
the music from her 'voice. Perhaps
the hug-bear which has frightened
the woman' from the timely step
needed at the beginning has been the
dreaded questions, the obnoxious ex-
amination, the local treatments,
es$ the home physician. There is no
need for these. Nor is there need for
cocinued suffering. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription can be relied
on by every woman, suffering from
whatare called "female troubles."
to renew the health and cure the dis-
ease. Women are astonished at the
results of the use of this medicine.
It not only makes weak women "ro-
bust and rosy checked," but it gives
t them back the vigor and vitality of
youth.
Free. Dr. Pierce's People's Coin-
Mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, is sent free on receipt of 21
one-cent stamps to pay expense of
Address Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffolo,
N.Y.
Co.. To Cincinnati
J. Matt Adams. the well known
railroad man formerly L. & N. ag-
ent at this city and who has been in
Evansville for several months, will
soon be transfered to Cincinnati.
11100 Reward, 111 I 00.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional die-
sass, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mueous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
In doing he w..,rk. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Bend for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist, 75c.




Open to the Public.
In this impression of the NPw Era
Lb. advertisement of the Arcadia
Hotel at Dawson Springs appears.
The Arcadia is one of the most fa-
mous resorts in the country. It has
been the leading hotel at Dawson
for many years, and its popularity
will not wane as long, at least as N.
M. Hob-man I Company are at its
- head. This year its season promises
to be unusually prosperous and al-
ready a great many guests, both
Abase who are seeking .health
-those who are looking for pleasure
'Or rest, are filling up its rooms. Ex-
- I've improvements haie been
lioade. The hotel has been renovated
and adorned by painters and decora-
tors and the grounds have been beau-
tified. Don't fall to read the *dyer-
'stisement.
Cadet Riley At Home.
From Tuesday's dairy.
Cadet Napolean Riley is at home
from West Point for the summer ro-
tation. He was in the city yester-
day with his father, Capt. J. W, RI-
I.y, of Newstead, and waa cordially
by many friends. Mr. Riley
his examinations with great
t.
Telephone Franchise Dis-







special meeting of the. city u





peened until the July meeting of the
board.
The Cumberland Telephone t1/4 Tel-
egraph Company. neeekling to the-
wishes of the citizens' eoneniiiev ap-
pointed to eonfer with thi, e.mipany
anti the council, was willing to has e
the maximum price of the sere ice t 0
be stated in the fr and' lee (or peried
of [went; years. to considerably re -
duce the monthly charges on the sev-
eral elsiss.s  of telephones, and.
throughout llopkinaville and Chris-
tian county. to replace the ordinary
Blake phones tiow in use with long
distance instruments.
These improvements, according to
the estimates of Manager Russell of
the local exchange,would cost not leas
than ten thousand dollars and would
make the service superier to that of
any other county in the state.
The citizens' committee, however.
turned in A report asking for even
lower rates. After some discussion
the matter was deferred to the next
regular meeting.
Ladles Can Wear Shoes.
One size smaller after using lien's
Foot-Ease a powder to be shaken
into the shoes. It makes tight or
new shoes feel easy; gives instant
relief to corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Cures and prevents swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Aliens Foot Ease. is a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At
all druggist and shoe stores, Ze.
Don't accept any subsitute. Trial
package free by mail. Address, Al-
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y. 199.
Irvine-Prim.
Mr. Jas. Irvine. and Miss Sallie
W. Prim, a young couple from Elmo,
were married Monday afternoon at
the Catholic parsonage by Rev. T.
Hill of that church.
Spring Fever.
Spring fever is soother name for
biliousness. It is more serious than
most people think. A torpid liver
and inactive bowels means a poison-
ed system, If neglected, serious
Illness may follow such symptoms.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers remove
all danger by stimulating the liver,
opening the bowels and cleansing
the system of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. "I have taken DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for torpid ,fiver
every spring ior years," writes R.
M. Everly, Mountisville. %V, Na.
"They do me more good than any-
thing I have. ever tried." R. C.
Hardwick.
DORSEY WON'T RUN
AND NUNN, OF HOPKINS,
ANNOUNCES.
From Tuesday s
Judge John L. Dorsey, of }fender-
eon, decided today not to enter the
race for the Democratic nomination
for judge of the court of of appeal:4
from tbe First district. Judge T. J.
Nunn, of Madisonville, who was
waiting on Judge Dorsey's decision,
has announded his candidacy. The
other candidates are Judge Thomas
P. Cook, of Calloway county; Judge
J. E. Robbins, of Graves, and the. in-
cumbent, Judge John D. White of
Carlisle.
Leads Them All.
"One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried f,,r
coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung
troubles," says D. Scott Currin, of
Loganton, Pa. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only absolutely Safe
cough remedy that acts immediately.
Mothers everywhere testify to the
good it has done their little ones.
Croup is so sadden in its attacks that
the doctor often arrives too late. It
yields at once to One Minute Cough
Cure. Pleasant to take. Children
like it. Sure cure for grip, ho nch
tis, coughs. B. C. Hardwick.
- -
CHURCH WAS SPARED
But Hog Under Building
Was Struck By Lightning.1
At Weaver's Store, near Lafayette
Sunday night a thunder storm un-
expectedly occurred during religious
servicee. The congregation WAS
startled and several persons were
considerably shocked by a dazzling
stroke of lightning that seemed to
pass throughahe open windows of the
church. No one was badly injured.
but a hog which was under the house
was struck by the lightning and in-
stantly
Ak asp oC0 IL AL .
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eves) a COW in time toes
quickly.
Cream flame b nivel lino the oaten, melees
ever the membrane end Is Visorless ilielef is
mediate we lienrefolitese. It is not err!eg-eo
RE produce inlet zing. Iarge Size, $O ones at Line,
sues at by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents St' res...





in an Interesting Interview.
Mils W. ff. K. Bedford of Owensboro.
(Fram Oat Owelordoro,Ky. Mestdrouge. 1
The old biblical adage, that "a prophet
Is never without honor save in his own
country," is undoubtedly true in ninety
nine instances out of one hundred, when
either applied to man or the product of his
wonderful genius. Seldom do you hear of
an exception to this rule, but it is found in
the reputation that Owens Pink Mixture
has achieved for itself. But it could hardly
have been otherwise when it is known that
the medicine is made from a prescription
that was gven for nearly forty years by
one ut the most sueceseoil family physi•
clans in. Tennessee. It takes results to
have effect upon home people. No amount
of advertising will colivince a person
where a remedy is put tip thet it will do
what the preen ietors claim Ile is a doubt-
ing Thomas until he secs the physical
effects. When once convinced, though, he
is an advocate of its merits so long as he
lives.
Of course. thoueande of people know
now that Owens Pink Mixture is put up
by the Floyd Medicine Company. of
Detroit, Mich., hut there was a time when
it was not. It was prepared for the public
for several years in OWenshoro. Ky.. and
there it was that the people first became
acquainted with its wonderful merits as
life saver to the young. This acquaintance
came not through the columns of a news-
paper, but from actual experience and from
the mouths of those parents whose children
it had saied
William II K Bedford is one of the beet
known young inen in Owensboro. He is
connected with one of the largest mercan-
tile establishments in the city. Aside from
this, he stands high socially. and is a
brother of the circuit clerk oi the county.
He is rather of a reeerved disposition and
does not care for publicity. 'hen ap-
proached on the subject of an interview in
regard ti the merits of Owens Pink Mix-
ture, he Was inclined to be reticent, and
only consented to tell the story of its
wonderful results in his own family after
due deliberation. Ile stated to the reporter
in the first place, that what he had to say
might dispel the shadow 'of death from
many a door as it had done in his own
home. He did not hesitate to assert that
the little beacon light of-happiness in his
home owed its very existence, not to speak
of its brilliancy, to Owens Pink Mixture.
Mr. Bedford was at his place of business
when approached and risked for a story of
what the medicine had done in his own
home It was related between times as
customers came and wenteout of the big
establishment. Said he:
" Have I ever used Owens Pink Mix
titre? Well. I am proud to say that I have.
Every sentiment that I voice about the
wonderful results of this medicine in my
family is that of my wife. The last hope of
saving our first-born had almost faded
away, when, by a mere chance, like a
drowning man after a straw. I brought
home a bottle of this medicine. We ad-
ministered the medicine according to the
directions, but I most say with little hope
of doing any good. You can imagine
almost the reverence my wife and I now
hold towards that which brought back the
flush of life to the cheeks of our loved one.
and once more stamped upon his cherub
like face the bloom of health. If we have
an idol in our house it is Owens Pink
Mixture, for we are never without it.
" It was during the- early part of last
July that our four•months-old baby was
taken sick. Of course, we called in our
regular physician. He did the best he
could, hut the little fellow seemed to grow
worse. Finally another was called in
consultation. Still with heavy hearts we
saw the little fellow grow gradually worse.
He refused nourishment and with each
recurring day we thought we saw his little
life ebbing away. When I was away my
wife watched over his little cradle with
an aching and almost disconsolate heart.
The little thing slept but little. Life was
test waning and seemingly there was no
hope for us but to await the inevitable.
" One night as I was hurrying homeward
with a heavy heart, a friend approached
me and asked what was worrying me. I
told him of the situation at home. 'Well.'
he said, 'have you never tried Owens
Pink Mixture? 'Y I told him I had nevet
heard of it, having recently moved to
Owensboro. He told me to wait a minute
and he would go to the laboratory and
bring me a bottle. I was willing to try
anything. Still, I had little faith in the
pink- wrapped package. I went straight
home and told my wife what I had and
asked her to try it at once. She was willing
to try anything. She began giving the
medicine at once, discontinuing the niedi
cine prescribed by the doctor. To out
utter amazement the child grew quiet in
less than six hours after the first dose had
been administered. Before morning he had
passed into a gentle sleep. As we sat by
his bedside through the long and weary
night we thought we could sec great signs
of improvement.
"To make a long story short-in lee:
than ten days our baby had fully recovered
He grew fat, healthy and strong- Both oi
us attribute his living to-day to the efficacy
of Owens Pink Mixture. 'We are neiss
without it. We have used, some six
eight bottles of it. Our babe loves it H
begins to smile with delight whenever
sees his mother reach up and take dew,
the bottle We gave the medic-inf. a;
through his teething and had but holt
trouble with him. I don't think th.t I
could say too much in praise leer any melt
icine that has done what Owens Pink
Mixture has in my Limey I know toe,
that it has had some very desks's, effect•
on grown people who are affected iv ith
bowel trouble. It is a pleasure- to me tee
testify to its merit and I think it should be
in every household in the United State"
where there are children
Owens Pink Mixture is a perfectly harm-
less preparation for teething children. It
allays irritation and makes teething easy.
It regulates the bowels and stomach, pro
motes rest, contains no opium, no mor-
phine, no laudanum, or other poisonous
drugs It is a pleasant and perfect remedy
for Summer complaint, diarrhcea, dysen-
tery, convulsions, loss of sleep, fevarish-
ness, constipation, or sour stomach.
Owens Pink Mixture is put up in two
sizes of bottles, eec. and 50c. For sale by
all druggists. A trial bottle will be sent
free to any one addressing the Floyd
Medieine Co . Detroit, Mich
ORGANIZE CHAPTER
OF DAUCHTERS OF THE
CONFEDERACY
Officers Are Elected. Char-
ter Has Been Received.
Meeting Saturday.
The fortootieen of a chapter el' the
Daughters of the Ceenfederacy in
Hopk insvIlle having been repeatedly
urged by Minter/4 of other chapters hi
the state. the idea has at. last crystal
ized into form. At a recent meeting
of some Wives interested in such
matters, offieers were chosen and a
charter applied for; hut believing it
would be of more than local interest,
and of moment to many living in the
conatry the mune under wnich this
chapter will he enrolled is the Chris-
tian County Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. The officers
are:
Mrs. L. McF. Blakemore, Pres.
Miss Mary V. Walker, Vice Pres.
Miss Joy Herndon, 2nd Vice Pres.
Mrs. Ashby Edmunds, Rec. See'y.
Mrs. James Burns, Cor. Seey.
Miss halls Dennis, Treasurer.
The charter has been received and
it Is earnestly hoped that in a short
time the number of members may be
worthy of such A CAMP/. It may not
be out of place to quote from the
contnitution that the objects of the
ASSiWiation are historical, educe
Lionel. memorial, benevolent and
social to fulfill the duties
of charity to the stirs ieorg
of the war; to collect and preserve
material for a truthful history of the
war; to protect historic places: to
record the part taken by Southern
women, and to honor the memory of
those who served and those who fell.
After reciting these points it must
seem a matter of supererogation to
urge upon any woman entitled to the
'privilege the propriety of enrolling
her name, for she must recognize it
as a duty second only to the preser-
vationof her family bible.
Will issue a limited number of shares 1 Persons eligible may be widowa
now to investors. If you want a good i
investment or if you want to i mothers, 
sisters, nieces and lineal
'descendants of tnen who served inOwn Your Own Horn. the Confederate army. navy. or civil




Besides ranking high in his ' remonnt, amountreeeipptsayerl  to irtottlingi an i 
berehip were received with the char-
. boa become one of the fin- the same money invested with us ter, and mow be had on application 
Managers Southern Department.
t, Sieneral Offices, Columbus 11141'g
s is will in time pay for your own horrific to the president or secretary.1
as sale academy and 
a
the f t ball team. His. Henn' C Ga41, 
▪ pies A meeting will be held Saturday • F. Garnett & Co., Agts
s McPberso. 
at 10a. in. at Hotel Latham and
.11S1•0401*--
FERCUSON'S BODY IN A CEO. W. PHELPS CAPTAIN
POOL OF BLOOD. OF CO. D.
Remains Discovered On






}leery Vereusein, a white boy, aged
nineteen, was (meld lying by a road
near Cadiz yesterday with his throat
cut. The body wits lying in a pool
of bleed.
No weapon was found near by, and
for this reason it is believed that he
was murdered, though the theory of
*Menlo is also advanced, some per-
eons thinklog that Ferguson cut his
throat and before falling to the
ground threw the weapon over Into a
Held w here it probably now lies !Wi-
den in the growing vegetation.




At the election of offleere of Co. D.
last night First Lieutenant George
W. Phelps was elected captain, and
tIatio Bullard, who was adjutant id
the Second Battalion untied' Major E.
H. Bassett., was elected tei aticeefed
Mr. Pbelps, neither of them having
any opposition. There were several
iseplicants for the office of second
liententant made vacant by the me-
lioration of Robert Bellamy, but af-
ter a spirited contest James Wonten
won over his nearest competitor by
is vote of 21 to 12.
The election was held under the
young man hiving in the country near supervision of Capt.C. W. lemgmire,
Cadiz. of Lexington, the state inspector who
reeenstly inspected Ian D. and report-
ed it to be in first class condition.
Capt. Phelps has been a member
of the local company of state guard,-
ever since it was organized thtee
veers:4;0.mnd belonged to the Lath-
an' Light Guards. He is a firm be-
liever in 'Military discipline and an
excellent drill master and is very
p .,nvitli the company and_ pub,
s wee
[fleets. Bullard c arrel Wootten are
well fitted f u r t ii ci duties o f
their respective positions. both of
them receiving at the hands of their
comrade* merited promotions, Mr.
Bullard formerly being adjutant and
-Mr. Wooten being sergeant.
Ready to Yield.
usea lie Witt's 1% deb Hazel
salve for piles and fonnd it a certain
sure," says S. R. Meredith, Willow
ireve. Operations unhecemfary
to cure piles. They *lease yield to
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Settee, Cure
skin dieespies. all kinds of wounds.
Accept no counterfeits'. It. C. Hard-
wick.
ONLY A firlif LONGER
Is The Opportunity Left You
to Have Your Eyes Look-
ed After.
Already having protracted his stay
in Hopkititiville longer than he ex- TO111000MMOdate 
those who are
peeled, at urgent request of those Partial to the use of atomizers in ap-
who did not get 'to see him sooner, plying liquids into the nasal pass-
Dr. (1okt/dein...the etnittent optic s,_IWI- ages fur catarthel troubles the pro-
cialist, will remitimasfew days Ion- h prietors prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
ger, but he must leave soon to meet '
engagements elsewhere. Those who , Bairn. Pric including the spraying
are in need of the services of an op- : tube is 75 tents. Druggists or by
Hiner' who can tit thetn with glasses ' mail. The llhuid embodies the med-without injuring their eyes, oilman! I
seMal prope ties of the solid prepar-
bear in mind and consult the doctor. ! 
His charges are exceedingly moder- ;Hon. Creartt Balm is quickly rib-
ate and his ability unquestioned. 'sorbed by the membrane and elope.
Re-member his office is at Hotle La- not dry up t
than'. 
them to a n
acter. Ely
N. V.
THEY CRUSA Ti POVittIS
Thin is wiaten iu undalsteils-r.1•Iiii long
oppressive sualiner is =len eerie. Eselieg
leaf, withering tree eel tile foaling corn
the fields are signs of es, -scene). Fog.
frost, rain, SnOW,--tLey sse '-.':sing. You
reenernber last unites: ut 19_0 nisi 1901.
The weather was er'jch. Sis; nine thous.
ands it killed, Anil the Ics:J.Ipas taf wow,
snits it niedereil aria c: -'I. a Oh, the
rough grasp it lad e !twf) at werkswaines
at home, . awl eanfies.
Cousin dist bessie s ore, TI,elnegiyies
Day se! . %elk
and growuro worse' 1..  ,.• it.--Ter into
the peer, tired tele:. t Musty
were oared by usio c 1'. :see: Poems rids-
tee-t, test the to ; el;eig ;enter
of ti"-. Meters is e efalcr TI ey cosi-
quer the cemplaitete
THAT ARE Tta PEOPLE.
No oilier plaster, re eie.etr t1:;'.oe or tip.
pliPataieS, elm 1.0iLleit,i With ‘i:Ptu, Coughs,
colitc, backeelie, inustisee, lurnbano,
kidney and liver t esthans. influ-
enza. -they all go 'mere before Benson's
Plasters like a sr w inir.ge in the sun.
You caul throw risee-y away on 3 tiott's
Plaster. Everybody is gning to use them
this season. Brit make reosin you get the
genuine. All drusaiss.s. or We will prepay
postage on any uember ordered in the
United Statse ,te receipt of re. each.
Jobbery Jolusson. Chemists. N T.
- -•- --
Ice Cream Supper.
The ladies of the Casks: neighbor-
hood will give an ice cream supper
at the Orange Hall Friday night
June 20, at Pi o'clock. Proceeds to be
used in repainting the Baptist
church. Everybody cordially invit-
ed.
le secretions but change's
tural andinalthy char-
rothera, TA Warren St.
DEA1H OF CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Cox Lose
• eir Baby.
From Tuesd y's dal if.
Mr. and-Mra. A. S. Cox, of Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma lost their eine
months old child ' this morning.
Cholera infantitm was the cause of
death. Mr. Cox will su rive In the
Pity ever t. w I. C. railroad with the
remains totnorrow nftemoon at 3:10
o'clock. Vie !mord will take place
from the station and the body will be
interred in Hopewell cemetery. The





t od from dyspepsia and iii-
digestio r fifteen years," says W
t1'. Sturde nt, of Merry Oaks, N. U.
"After I h tried many doctors and
medicines to no avail one of my
friends persuaded me to try Kodol.
It gave iminediate relief. I can eat
almost ailthing I want now, and
my digestion is good. I cheerfully
recomtnend Kodol." Don't try to
cure stoinlach trouble by dieting.
That only further weakens the sys-
tem. You need wholesome, strength-
ening food. liodel enables you to
assimilate what you eat by digesting





Are IN THE WAY' at Home
Get them up and bring them to
us and we will give you the
Cash for Them.
We will buy any book that is be-




dhn B. Castleman. Arthur G. Longhorn. BreekinrIdge Cattleman.
Royal Insura ce
OF LIVERPOOL.









For Today, Friday, Saturday and Monday.
35c Wash Silks at
50c Fourla.rd Silks at
50 and 75c La. Colored Shirt
Waists .. . .
$6.50 Etamirxe Shirts .
$2.50 Ladies' White and Linen
Batiste Shirt Waists
$2.00 White Pleated and
Gibson Waists
$5.00 Ladies Gray and Tan
Walking Shirts
effeteseserewsr-S.:-___








$8.50 Tan, Blue and Pearl Grey Cloth
Shirts, Taffeta bands
at
$2.00 Ladies Colonial Slip-
pers, large buckles  • • .
6.95
1.25





25c Ladies Fine Gauze Drop
Stitch Hosiery at . .... 25c
50c Mena fine Neckwear, 4-in-
hands and Ascots,all at  ',FL;
15c per yard Point "de Paris" Laces,worth 25c to 35c.













From Shelton farm nearl
Newstead, night of June 12,FAVORABLE PROSPECTS1
Black Mare Mule about five ARE REPORTED.
years old, 15 hands inch or
two over. Good work order.
Liberal reward for her return. Wheat Harvest Progressing
Jas. G. heIton,1 Well And Will Make
2td4t New, Ky. Half a Crop.
Cerulean
Springs
Open to the Pub-
lic June 1st.
Bath Rooms And All
Conveniences.
Write for further infomiation.








We have anything in the
way of a house - and lot or x
farm you W4flt. Below ar
a few; we have 'Tinny others
not advertised. Tell us what
VIM want ; Wit sail supply
you.
800aeres of laud 3 miles south of
Hopkiessille on free pike, well he-
proved. Will sell all In ewe body or
Cut to suit purchaser in trona' rang-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or mo
improved. Price front $22.50 to $36.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres 11; tniles filen town, well
improved arid in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street, large
lot. $1,100, easy terms.
6-room frame house on W 18th St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room house on W 18th street, ;900.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one On 'Vest
and street.
A new 8-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant 1. sme.
Price, $2,100.
198 acres of land 5 tniles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well unproved; 75
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price 0100.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville.
good store rooms all rented "rice
$4,000; easy terms.
id acres of land well improved /4
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $450; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acme good timber;
t:400; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west and street:
lot fin feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x2u6; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $15110; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free






The following summary of crop
conditions thronghout tire state was
issued from the weather bureau to-
day front reports received adering
the paid week:
Very wenn weather prevailed dur-
ing the week, with local 1* '‘‘ er
rather ressitiarly' items .1. The-
raintull WAS gelirSii, ilts.1Viv:4 in
the northern pert Ion of t he plate. In',
localities visited by' good showers
the conditions could not have boon
more favorable, bat in seine of the
southern and western counties creeps
suffered severely from dreouth.
The wheat harvest is progressing
Well in the western and south-central
counties.' It will he about half it
crop, but is quite good quality.
Corn is making ft splendid growth'
anti looks quite promising.
Tobacco has been injured in the
western and southern sections by
drouth and the attacks of grasshop-
pers to quite serious extent,and there
are very few plants to replace those
killed; owing to these conditions,
the acreage which was already con-
siderably short, will be still (tither
reduced.
Hay cutting is in progress; the
crop is generally light except in
nerth-central counties, where it is
quite good.
Oats are heading rattier low, and
will fall short of a average crop.
Irish potatoes and gardens are
generally doing quite well.





Without goon teeth there can
not be thorough inaetication-
without thorough mastication
there cannot be perfect diges-
tion, without perfect digestion
there cannot be perfect assimi-
lation-without proper assimi-
lation the-re cannot be nutrition
-without nutrition there can
not be perfect health, and
Without Health
Life Is Not Worth
LIVING.
So come and have your teeth
attended to. Now is the time.






Cur Court & Main Ste.,






And Will Remain a Few Days.
Consultation and Examination Free
Eyes Examined By Electricity.
Having had ma-ny year's expert- 'same degree as the perfect ones.
ence with a large practice, we are In correcting the imperfections of
enabled to relieve those persons , vision with glasses, it is the duty of
having any ailment of the eyes, i the Optician to pay careful attention
causing pain and imperfect sight; ' to the scientific construction of the
we will give you a satisfactory ex: spectacle and eye glass frames.
amination and fit you with glasses.] They should be properly centered
In the rapid progress of science and made to fit firmly on the lace,
and scientific invention for the past ; without pinching or causing. irrita-
ten or fifteen years, much has been I don. It is just an necessary to have
done to discover the real cause of j the proper frame, and have it Amur-
the loss of the visual power in both lately fitted to the face, as it is to
young and old, and much has been ; have the proper focus of the lowest,
learned and means discovered to ' and much of the comfort derived
remedy the defects of the eye by the ; from the use of spectacles and eye
use of glasses. !glasses depends on the accurate ad-
Spectacles should he used when- ! justznent of the frames. An tmbe-
ever the vision becomes in the least : coming hat or bonnet is not as con-
imperfect, eitber by day or night. i spicious as an improperly selected or
Common spectacles should never poorly fitted spectacle or eye glass.
be used under any circumstances, as ' Our spectacles and eye glasses have
the light is very unevenly refracted, ; our latest improvement-R, and the
and such causes the eye to fail very tnaterial used in constructing them
rapidly, whereas, if Brazilian Peb- 
' 
is the finest and best in the market.
bles or the finest Crystal Lenses are Our lenses are the best, clearest and
properly adjusted, the eye will not hardest known.
only see perfect AS in youth, bulls' It is a fact now generally known
strengthened and prepared. and conceded by all opticians and
I In all cases of imperfect vision and educated physicians, thet certain 
so-
, headache caused thereby, a perfect called "eye diseases" of years 
gone
• spectacle will give relief. To eyes by, as well as many cases of chronic
tired, weak, painful, dimmed or headache, neuralgia and nervosa
blurred, they offer a strengthening prostration, are due to abnormal cur-
rest and refreshment. In other vature of the eye-ball, or to an 
irreg-
words, remove the Cause of the (lit- ' ularity of the refracting media.
ficultv, and the eye will have the h The more thoroughly one 
under-
stands the eye and the nature of the
eye and the refracting errors it is
subject to, the more evident it be-
comes how essential it is that they
. should be carefully studied and se-
entifically treated with the proper
glasses, As I have devoted years to
this study, and ant a graduate in op-
tics in two of the beet Opthalialc
colleges in the country, and as I
make *specialty of correcting the
various defects of sight. it will cer-
tainly be of much benefit to all those
who are suffering from one or more
of the symptoms mentioned in this
article, to accept the cordial invi-
tation extened to visit as and have
their eyes examined.
FITTING OF PRAXES.
We take particular pains to adjust
the proper frame's, to center the len-
ses amid to fit everyone with the
glasses suited to his or her indtvid-
ual defect, so as to relieve the eye
from all unnatural strain.
The errors of the refraction of the Dr. Goldstein, 
knowing how ignco
eye are daily assuming more import- rant the average person 
is of the law
ance, and are engaging more than of nature, and the 
permanent injur-
ever the attention of the Optician; les resulting 
therefrom, and the oft
even the public is becoming interest- entimes good results 
growing out of
1ed after discovering how much reminding persona of what they al-
science is able to improve the visual ready know, desires 
to benefit them
in r7170ile beauties;riandaid.  o nature he d; f eciive 
eye to: as well as himself. Office hours, 9*.
P the m. to 4 p. in., 
Hotel Latham.
original Orightnetes, beatty and
health. It requires professional
guidance even when the best article
is offered, as the eyes are trequeutly
dissimilar and many require com-
pound lenses.
Many persons use glasses of too
great refractive power, or too strong
a magnifying power, supposing they
see better. or to economize that they
may not hold the typo so far away
from them in so short a time-this
is entirely a mistake, as this causes
the ciliary muscles to relax, causes
a hardening of the Crystalline Lens,
and you have to change for still
stronger lenses in rapid succession,
and lose the power to adjust your
eyes to different distances, conse-
quently you will have to wear glasses
for near and distant vision. -This can







If you are thinking of build- 411
ing in the near future it will
may you to see
Complete Plans and •
get my prices on






(.., save you money on bulletin -.
'
- Office in R. agsdaJe it Cooper -building ' •11 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky' Tele
' phone No. NM I .
 •
, Summer Law School ..r
In V levels mountains 104 Surnster July I to Et•ptistn• 0
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. •
lo.r 1, 1101 By OP Ilsw raraltyi.11iArcl1 1co lig.nuers;
V, I . 
IbAbNid/W?"..AMIDAIONS%410.4110.4\41M,taeroslAtalier tbriniburtnietimand to or oo . arigaz veatill4 iri\rellIATAW.V.
Perhaps. that we want your
business inilF4,0001,01,1041,49
, Tin WorkDon t
and P1un.....1 13in
Know
new Tin Roof, Galvanis-
& C. MOM
If you want a
ed Guttering, a Bath Tub, Wash Stand, Kitchen Sink, Hy-
drant or Street Washer, or if you want repairing in any of
these items, call or telephone 185-3 and we will give you
our prompt attention, good work and low prices.
We sell Chain Pumps, Elevator Bucket Pumps and Force
Pumps, Water Hose and Fixtures for same.iWe sell agood 1.2
inch Hose at 10c per foot. Make Cornices, Steel Tanks and
Troughs and do a general line of Sheet Metal Work.
fr
Stoves. Ranges, Glassware,
China, House Furnishing Goods, the largest and best seloot•
ed stocks in the State of Kentucky.
Phone GEO. W. YOUNG
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLIC, MY.
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